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FIFTY YEARS AGO—FORM OF 1900

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO—FORM OF 1925
Dear Alumni:

Those of you whose years are ripe enough to recall the days when the hockey rinks were cleared of snow by nothing but horses and men would be startled to see how modern and mechanical we have become. The ice has never been cleared so quickly or so well, and the only horses concerned have been one pair, pulling the planer. The rest has been done by our famous Canadian blower, a gasoline propelled pusher, a mechanized rotary brush, and a baby blower (the gift of a good friend of the School), which we used before the ice was strong enough for the heavy machinery. We had another pair of horses, to be sure, but they were not used. They were borrowed for the winter from a neighbor, for their feed, before we realized what a high degree of speed and efficiency we might expect from our machines.

The skating, furthermore, has held on remarkably well this term. In fact, Mr. Barker, who dropped in this morning for a chat, tells me that we have lost only nine days since the term opened—a good record certainly—and if any boys were free to skate this afternoon there would be plenty of chance for them to do so.

Since it is the last day of the term, however, they are all as busy as beavers, sweeping and garnishing their rooms and buildings. This is a periodic event which is organized and supervised for the most part by the Council, though masters are likely to be in the background, lending moral support. It is a lively picture and a cheerful one. If you would like to see it described in Latin hexameter, blow the dust off your *Aeneid* and turn to Virgil’s account of the building of Carthage: “Such work was theirs as busied the bees...” To me the results of their labors look entirely praiseworthy, but it is possible that Mr. Potter and his eagle-eyed inspectors may find imperfections which were invisible to the casual observer.

The highly successful efforts which our Council made in the fall toward getting acquainted with the Council of the Concord High School have been continued this term. We invited a number of the High School boys and girls to come out one evening for supper and a lecture, and they returned the compliment by asking our Council to dine with them at their school cafeteria and go to a basketball game afterwards. Such exchanges of civilities are highly desirable and important, and it is pleasant to report that the prospects are good of their being continued in the spring term. The Council, at any rate, is sponsoring a project for an evening of square dancing in the Community House with Concord boys and girls as their guests. Such an occasion may be the beginning of a cheerful annual event.

The masters have not let themselves be outdone in this connection either, for earlier in the year the History Department sponsored a series of eight lectures given by various members of the Department on the subject of American Security. We took some pains to advertise these events and to invite any of our Concord
neighbors to come to them. The response was gratifying, and I am sure that the quality of the lectures justified whatever effort our Concord neighbors made in coming to them.

The boys have been working well right through the year, and in the upper Forms our scholarship is sounder than it has ever been. The day before yesterday our Sixth Form took their College Entrance Examinations, and having, like all schoolboys, a strong vein of superstition, they proclaimed that they were very hard. No doubt they were, but hard examinations are no novelty to our Sixth Formers.

Very sincerely yours,

HENRY C. KITTREDGE

March 13, 1950

THE SCHOOL IN ACTION

To live in the School, be a part of it, see it in action daily is a breath-taking experience; to capture the kaleidoscopic moments and compress them within the compass of a few hundred words is a Herculean task, to be undertaken only by a sheer optimist—with a dead-line pointed at his head!

As this is written, a few days before the vacation, the School completely believes the theory that the Winter Term is something to be spoken of with dread and in whispers. The School is cheerful, busy, and happy, and the Sixth Form are, we hope, about to set new high scores on the College Board Examinations.

New Hampshire has lived up admirably to the "if you don't like our weather, just wait a minute" reputation. Whether we should be sweltering in 60° heat or shuddering in —20° cold was anybody's guess during January and the greater part of February—and the prophets of the weather seemed unwilling to assure us of anything for any particular day. There was, however, remarkably little interruption of scheduled hockey games, either Club or S.P.S. After its initial defeat by Yale, the team won over Exeter 3 to 1 and over Andover 8 to 3, and lost to Harvard 4 to 2 and to Princeton 7 to 5. The jinx on the Dartmouth game held, and for the fourth consecutive year the game had to be cancelled. Club hockey continued until after the first of March, with the Delphians finally triumphant, and with many thrilling games joining their predecessors in club hockey history.

While the majority of the School was playing hockey, the sturdy individualists of the basketball team were chalkling up four victories to two defeats. The squash team turned in an identical record of four plus and two minus. The School squash tournament is at the moment entering its final stages.

Nor has there been neglect of the mind. In addition to the stimulus of our, we trust, stirring daily classes, the literary, language and scientific societies have all been rolling along in high gear. New and fresh points of view have come to us, often in the guise of entertainment, from such visitors as Mr. Allen D. Cruikshank, a Birchhead sneaker, with his lecture on "The Wild-life of the Sewanee River." Dr. S. Dillon Ripley, '32, with a talk on "Expediti
to Nepal," and Mr. Walter D. Fletcher, who talked to the Fifth Form on various phases of the law as a profession. Mr. Arthur S. Pier, '90, returned to speak to the Library Association on the Spanish-American War, and Lt. E. W. Goshen from the Naval Air Station at Squantum talked to the Scientific Association on "Ground Controlled Approach System."

The Bowdoin Glee Club visited us for an evening of rollicking song, first at dinner in the Upper and then with a more formal concert in the Hall. On another evening the Master Players held the audience spellbound as they presented Susan Glaspell's "Suppressed Desire," A. P. Herbert's "Two Gentlemen from Soho," and Ian Hay's "The Crimson Cocoanut."

The annual debate with Exeter on the subject, "Resolved: That World Federal Government is a Practical Answer to the Problem of War and Peace in the Immediate Future," resulted in a two to one decision for our Exeter hosts. A less serious master-boy debate in the Concordian on the topic, "Resolved: That the Writings of Mater Anser are Perfidious, Insidious, Invidious and Constiute a Definite Threat to the Younger Generation," turned out, amazingly enough, as a victory for the masters, who proclaimed the evils of Mother Goose—with gestures and in several languages!

Mid-Winter weekend brought a group of attractive girls to participate in the revelry of the dance, the thrills of the Andover hockey game, and the success of the Missionary Society Fair, more carefully planned and consequently bigger and better than ever.

The Student Council has not only played its usual effective role in the life of the School but this year, under inspired leadership, has reached out to exchange visits and compare notes with the Concord High School Council and with the Putney School.

To our long list of clubs there has been added, after a certain amount of trepidation and a great deal of discussion, yet one more, this one completely for sociability and relaxation, the Bridge Club. Lest there be any doubt, it is carefully and strictly supervised by the faculty, meets only at such times as do not conflict with other organizations, and has a stringent set of rules, zealously guarded by some of the most serious thinking boys in the Fifth and Sixth Forms.

"The Pelican," under extremely capable leadership, continues to gain in prestige and effective news coverage of what is going on, has gone on, and is scheduled to go on in the School. Embryo litterateurs continue to vie for publication in the "Horae Scholasticae," and no term would be complete without the "Pictorial."
The new and happy tradition of Skating Holiday, inaugurated last year at the instigation of the Vice Rector, gained impetus at the recommendation of Dr. Walker, who felt one perfect February morning that we should all be the better for a day on the ice—and away from books.

The Syrian delegate to the New York Herald Tribune Forum for High School Students, Abdul Cader Shishakli, spent almost two weeks with us, seeing American private school life at first hand.

The Work Program continues its successful way—successful both in saving a sizeable amount of money and in giving its participants (the whole School) a perhaps broader and more tolerant point of view towards actual physical labor. During the recent coal emergency, the shovelling of the reserve supply of coal to make it available was undertaken by the Work Program. The project was immediately labelled “Coal Mine,” and faces were black, but dispositions unfurled, and the School fires didn’t go out.

Following earlier trips to the South and West in the fall by Mr. Lloyd and Mr. Nazro, Mr. Harman went to Pittsburgh to address parents, interested or likely to be interested in the School, and to show moving pictures of the School, and Mr. Lloyd made another swing through the Middle West for the same purpose.

A few years ago the term “master-boy relationship” was one oft discussed and much pondered. It always seemed to this reporter an unhappy choice, in that it seemed to connote a gap that had to be bridged, a mutual lack of understanding, a subtle type of cold war. The phrase is never heard these days. Instead you see boys going to the traditional Sunday teas of masters, boys headed away with masters for skiing trips, mountain excursions, seashore expeditions, or just for supper for a brief but salutary change of scenery. No terminology is needed to describe the mutual respect and understanding which impel master and boy alike to work harmoniously together to bring out the best that is in each. It has to be felt but it distinctly is here.

Ben Davis

A RECORDING OF CHAPEL MUSIC

During the spring term, under the sponsorship of the Missionary Society, recordings are being made of Chapel music. These recordings, made by a Boston firm and processed by Columbia Records, will be sold for $4.85 each. They are on long-playing records; listening time is thirty-five to forty minutes. The pieces to be played are:

Oh, Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem—Knox
Oh, For the Wings of a Dove (soprano solo and chorus)—Mendelssohn
Last Night Hymn and Love Divine (sung by the whole school in the Chapel)
Two pieces on the carillon
Crucifixus—Lotti
Onward, Ye Peoples (Choir and Glee Club)—Sibelius
Hallelujah Chorus from the Messiah—Handel
An organ solo

Many alumni will undoubtedly want to possess these recordings. Orders may be addressed to the School, care of the Missionary Society.
WORK STARTS ON THE WAR MEMORIAL BUILDING

The first shovel of earth is turned by the Rector. Mrs. Kittredge is at his side, while Mr. Robert W. Potter, business manager of the School (at the extreme left) looks on. The architect, Mr. Richard A. Kimball, is holding the plans.

The Alumni Horae takes pleasure in announcing that the Building Committee of the Board of Trustees has awarded the contract for building the War Memorial Auditorium and the Payson Science Building to the E. W. Howell Company of New York.

The E. W. Howell Company submitted the lowest bid and by erecting both buildings at the same time, $12,000 is being saved on the contract price of the two buildings. The contract for the Auditorium includes the complete excavation of the basement, providing a hundred seat lecture hall and a cement floor in the unfinished part of the basement which is available for future expansion of facilities. These new features are included at no extra cost over the original estimate of $468,000 for this building.

The War Memorial Fund is now within a few thousand dollars of the amount needed to build the Auditorium and provide an endowment fund of $100,000 for its maintenance. Of the amount raised, $13,000 is still in pledges of which about half are past their due dates. Many alumni have been holding off the payment of their pledges until they knew that the building was actually to be built. Now that the construction is starting the money is needed, and the committee will appreciate the payment of overdue pledges as soon as possible. Perhaps there are other alumni who have been waiting to make their contributions for the same reason. To these we say that their gifts will be most welcome, and will enable us to complete the $100,000 endowment fund.

A. W. B., '18
"ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL IN THE SECOND WORLD WAR"

Early in April notices were sent out to alumni and friends of St. Paul’s announcing the publication of the long-projected book containing the records of S.P.S. men in the Second World War and biographical accounts of those who died. It is still too early to appraise the response, but it is to be hoped that those who have delayed in returning the order blank will, on being reminded, take the necessary action. Copies may be ordered from the St. Paul’s War Book Committee, 522 Fifth Avenue, at $4.50 each.

Into the making of this book have gone the most careful thought and the most protracted efforts; the result is in every way worthy of the record which it commemorates. The beginning was made with the articles which John B. Edmonds, ’19, master at the School, wrote for the Alumni Horae as word came in, during the grim days of the late war, of Old Boys who had fallen on various fronts. Mr. Edmonds wrote these as a labor of love and pride, basing them on correspondence with the families and adding the fruits of his own research into the boys' years at the School. The biographies have been carefully revised, often bringing in information which was not available at the time. Accompanied by individual portraits, they form the center portion of the volume and, in the deepest sense, the justification for its printing.

One hundred and four boys died in the war; almost two thousand saw service at home and overseas. The war record of these two thousand makes a second major portion of the book. The compilation was made possible by information supplied by alumni themselves in response to questionnaires sent out by the school; but the careful editing of each, assuring accuracy and making them conform to one another in style, was an arduous undertaking. Brief as these records of necessity had to be, they provide in permanent form the facts of each alumnus' service, and together they tell a moving story of how St. Paul's men faced the challenge of their generation.

In collecting the material, Mr. Edmonds found himself coming into possession of a large mass of letters by Old Boys describing the portion of the conflict which each saw. These were informally written and naturally fragmentary; yet they give a picture of the war of great vividness and variety. After much consideration selections from these letters, presented anonymously, have been incorporated in the volume as the opening section. They lift the book out of the pattern set by previous memorial volumes, giving it an interest which must increase with the years.

The printing has been done under the special supervision of two members of the War Book Committee, Charles Scribner, Jr., ’39, and Henry B. Roberts, ’32. Their contribution has assured a handsome, legible volume, and has made possible a price far below what is usual for a privately printed book of this size.

The War Book Committee, and John Edmonds as editor, have done a superb job, from which every alumnus can derive satisfaction.
ANNIVERSARY this year will be on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 2, 3 and 4. Alumni are requested to send their acceptances to the School's invitation as promptly as possible. As accommodations at the School during Anniversary are limited, a considerable amount of planning in advance is necessary to provide for the alumni. The School does not make reservations at hotels or boarding houses. Alumni who intend to bring their wives, children or other members of their families should make their arrangements independently.

Coolidge M. Chapin, '35, is in general charge of Anniversary.

The forms holding reunions this year, with their chairmen, are:

1890—60th Anniversary, Arthur S. Pier
1895—55th Anniversary, Dr. Elton G. Littell
1900—50th Anniversary, Frank J. Sulloway
1905—45th Anniversary, Francis W. Murray, Jr.
1910—40th Anniversary, Charles L. Snowdon, Jr.
1915—35th Anniversary, Anthony L. McKim assisted by
      Newcombe C. Baker, New York
      Henry K. White, Boston
      John Wintersteen, Philadelphia
1920—30th Anniversary, Albert Francke, Jr.
1925—25th Anniversary, Bronson W. Griscom
1930—20th Anniversary, Edward E. Mills and J. Randall Williams, 3d
1935—15th Anniversary, Derek Richardson
1940—10th Anniversary, John V. Lindsay
1945—5th Anniversary, Gilman Perkins

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE (Daylight Time)

Leave Grand Central Terminal, Friday, June 2 ............... 9:00 p.m.
Arrive Concord, Saturday, June 3 ........................ 8:40 a.m.
Leave Concord, Sunday, June 4 ........................... 8:35 p.m.
Arrive Grand Central Terminal, Monday, June 5 .......... 7:30 a.m.

Railroad and Pullman tickets can be reserved at the New Haven ticket offices, Grand Central Terminal (Murray Hill 6-5960) and should be picked up before Friday, May 26th. Fares between New York and Concord, N. H., are as follows:

RAILROAD:
                   including federal tax
 One-way Pullman sleeping car travel ticket ............... $16.76

PULLMAN:

   Lower berth ........................................ $ 4.03
   Upper berth ........................................  2.99
   Section — 1 person ..................................  5.58
   Compartment — 1 person (1-1/10 tickets required) ....  9.09
   Compartment — 2 persons ...........................  11.04
   Drawingroom — 1 person (1/4 tickets required) ........  12.08
   Drawingroom — 2 persons ...........................  15.30

Round trip fares are double the fares shown above. Our special Pullman accommodations will be held at the ticket offices in the name of the "St. Paul's School Alumni Party," and those desiring these special train reservations should so request.
CLOSING EXERCISES
Thursday, June 15, 1950

3:00 a.m. Corporate Holy Communion for the Sixth Form.
6:30 p.m. Supper in the Rectory garden for graduating boys and their parents.
3:00 p.m. Awarding of Testimonials, Dickey Prizes and all academic distinctions to the lower five Forms, in the Hall.
3:45 p.m. Last Night Service in the Chapel, followed by the handshaking in the Big Study.

Friday, June 16, 1950

3:45 a.m. Sixth Form and masters form in front of Big Study for Graduation procession.
9:00 a.m. Awarding of prizes and academic distinctions to the Sixth Form, and Graduation Exercises on the Chapel lawn.

Address by Mr. Gardner D. Stout, '22, Trustee.

FRANK LANGDON WILCOX, '71-'76

OUR OLDEST LIVING ALUMNUS

According to our records our oldest living alumnus is Major Frank L. Wilcox of Berlin, Conn., who entered St. Paul's in 1871, having been born January 6, 1859, three years after the opening of School. Two other alumni, both well and active, were born that same year: Arthur Whitney Howe, '76, of Philadelphia, born May 5, and Joseph S. Coats, '78, of Goshen, N. Y., born September 17.

A son of Major Wilcox, Samuel C. Wilcox, graduated from the School in 1921, and his grandson will enter the School in 1951. Seven cousins in his generation also attended the School: William H. Russell, '72, Blakeslee Barnes, '74, Frederick Peck Wilcox, '76, Hallett Dennis Wilcox, '77, Dwight Parker Wilcox, '84, Richard Norris Wilcox, '95, and the only one of the seven living, Paul Peck Wilcox, Form Agent of '86. Thus the Wilcox family has been loyal to St. Paul's for three generations.

Major Wilcox, now in his ninety-second year has been, and still is a very active man, not only in the financial world but also in manufacturing, civic and educational lines. He has not retired, as so many active men do when they reach the age of sixty or seventy, and that is the reason he has retained his wonderful health and vigor.

In a recent letter to this writer from his winter home in Florida, Major Wilcox in his own handwriting, gives the following list of his activities: Graduated from Trinity College, 1890; entered the employ of The Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co. as a
clerk and from 1886 to 1890 was superintendent of the Kensington (Conn.) factory: 1890-1900, Treasurer, The Berlin Iron Bridge Co.; 1900-20, President, Fidelity Trust Co., Hartford; 1920-40, President, Berlin Savings Bank and since 1940, Chairman of the Board. He is a director of the American Hosiery Co., the Berlin Savings Bank, the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co. and of various other companies and President of the Wilcox Cemetery Association. He was a Major, commanding 1st Co., Governor’s Foot Guards, 1908-1916, and has held various offices in the Berlin Second Congregational Church and in the Town of Berlin.

During all these years Major Wilcox has been interested in the Alumni Association of St. Paul’s School and for many years he was Form Agent for 1876. He has also served for many years as a trustee of Trinity College.

As a boy at St. Paul’s he was prominent and was a fine athlete. When this writer entered the School in 1832, Wilcox was remembered especially as a great cricketer, and his 94 runs, scored in an Old Hundred-Isthmian match, was the highest score ever made by a boy. In college he was prominent in baseball and in football and he belonged to the Delta Psi fraternity. In the letter referred to above, after giving the list of his activities, he states that his score of 94 runs in cricket “was one of the greatest events of my life.”

We alumni salute Major Wilcox and wish him many more years of health and happiness.

M. K. G., ’87

**THE SCHOOL LOOKS WEST**

During the past school year, wide-ranging trips have been undertaken by two masters of the school, bringing them into contact with alumni and with parents who might be interested in having their sons attend St. Paul’s. Mr. Nazro undertook one trip through the South in November, another into New England in January. Mr. Lloyd, on two separate journeys, visited the Far West and the Mid West. Among the cities where gatherings were held and local schools were visited are St. Louis, Memphis, Dallas, Houston, New Orleans, Charleston, Greensboro, Salt Lake City, Los Angeles, Pasadena, San Diego, Santa Barbara, Monterey, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Dayton, Columbus, Cleveland, Detroit, Madison, Milwaukee, Omaha, Baltimore, Washington, D. C.

In each of these cities alumni of the school made arrangements in advance, bringing together those in the community who had children in age groups which make them naturally interested to hear about St. Paul’s. Mr. Lloyd and Mr. Nazro talked about the School, answered questions, and showed the colored movies which give a vivid impression of the school life. In many of the cities two or three such gatherings were held.

St. Paul’s has long recognized the need of drawing its student body from widely diversified regions. Its efforts to make contacts among those to whom the School is not immediately familiar are rendered the more necessary by the work which other New England schools are doing along the same line. The obstacle of distance has been to a considerable extent overcome by the airplane, and the over-crowding of many local schools makes even those parents who are most remotely situated ready to consider sending their boys to the East. With these factors established, the long record of excellence which St. Paul’s can show gives it a natural advantage which must be pressed. Both Mr. Lloyd and Mr. Nazro feel their trips were well worth while. The alumni who greeted them and made arrangements for their visits have made a significant contribution to the future of the School.
THE 1950 ALUMNI FUND

This report is being written somewhat earlier than usual this year and it is too soon to tell what the final result will be; however, it is encouraging to note that 5 more Form Agents were in touch with their forms by March 31st than were last year on that date.

For several years now the percentage of alumni giving has run around 50 per cent; yet, if they were canvassed, there is no doubt that a far greater number would agree that St. Paul’s School is a very worthwhile institution and one that should be supported.

Why is there this discrepancy? Many reasons could be found but there is one in particular that should be mentioned. This is the fact that some of us do not realize yet, faithful as we are to St. Paul’s that our schools must be supported as our churches and hospitals are. We must all give and we must give as generously as we can if St. Paul’s is to continue to occupy the eminent position it does now. If you have not already done so, please send your Alumni Fund contribution to your Form Agent. Although the Alumni Fund does not officially close this year on March 31st, we should like to have a showing as possible for the report which will be made at Anniversary.

Following is a list of the Form Agents with their addresses and the number of contributions and the amount received from each form on or before March 31st:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form Agent</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1872-82 No Form Agent</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>$136.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1883 Richard A. Zerega, 42 West 35th St., New York 1, N. Y.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>36.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884 Copley Amory, 1811 Q St., N.W., Washington 9, D. C.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1885 Hugh E. Potts, 151 E. 80th St., New York 28, N. Y.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1886 Paul P. Wilcox, Durham, Conn.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1887 Dr. Edward R. Lampson, 175 N. Beacon St., Hartford 5, Conn.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888 Irvin McD. Garfield, 30 State St., Boston 9, Mass.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1889 Charles R. Hickox, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890 Arthur S. Pier, 265 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 16, Mass.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891 Lamont Dominick, Greenlawn, Millbrook, N. Y.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892 Eugene D. Alexander, 1 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>97.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893 George Parmly Day, P. O. Box 1729, New Haven, Conn.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>475.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894 Robert Darling, Simsbury, Conn.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895 Dr. Elton G. Littell, 149 Park Ave., Yonkers-on-Hudson, N. Y.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>211.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896 Frederic M. P. Pease, 744 Broad St., Newark 2, N. J.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>92.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897 Arthur M. Henderson, St. Anthony Club, 270 Park Ave., N. Y. 17, N.Y.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898 Robert D. Puryn, Linden Farm, Syosset, N. Y.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899 Dr. Arthur E. Neergaard, 109 East 66th St., New York 21, N. Y.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>215.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900 Frank J. Sulloway, 3 Capitol St., Concord, N. H.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1,420.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901 Clarence H. Young, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902 Percy S. Brown, New Hampton, N. H.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>86.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903 E. Laurence White, 149 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>344.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904 Leonard Sullivan and Dr. David N. Barrows, 149 Bway, N. Y. 6, N. Y.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>206.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905 Francis W. Murray, Jr., Goshen, N. Y.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>333.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906 J. Dunbar Cass, 36 Gramercy Park, New York 3, N. Y.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>188.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907 Edmund B. Bartlett, 710 Walden Rd., Winnetka, Ill.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>265.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908 W. Roy Manny, 210 Van Brunt St., Brooklyn 31, N. Y.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>330.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909 Percy L. Hance, 1120 Fifth Ave., New York 28, N. Y.</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>441.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910 Andrew K. Henry, 158 Summer St., Boston 10, Mass.</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>357.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911 Ronald H. Macdonald, 14 Wall St., New York 3, N. Y.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912 Charles D. McDuffie, 52 Chauncey St., Boston 11, Mass.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>57.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913 Francis H. Bohlen, Jr., 2301 Packard Bldg., Philadelphia 2, Pa.</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>377.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914 George W. Young, Jr., Room 636, 42 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915 Anthony L. McKim, Rumson Rd., Little Silver, N. J.</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>508.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916 Robert G. Payne, 40 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917 William C. Ewing, Alex. Smith &amp; Sons Carpet Co., Yonkers 1, N. Y.</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>557.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918 John Sinclaire, Box 1314, Clearwater, Fla.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>342.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919 Fergus Reid, Jr., 30 Pine St., New York 5, N. Y.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>215.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920 Albert Francke, Jr., 156 East 74th St., New York 23, N. Y.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>265.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921 Reginald P. Rose, 63 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>363.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922 Gardner D. Stout, 14 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>726.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE FORM AGENTS’ DINNER

The Annual Form Agents’ Dinner was held on January 19th, at the Racquet and Tennis Club, New York.

Meetings of this sort are seldom without regrets and as our Chairman, Laurence Rand, ’27, pointed out, such was the case this year. We had lost, since our last meeting, two devoted Form Agents, Dr. Walton Martin, ’85, and Lucius Wilmerding, ’97, and the Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association for many years, Clarence E. West, ’97. It was with deep sorrow that we were reminded of their death during the year.

There were, on the other hand, things to be thankful for. It is always a delight to meet our fellow agents, to compare notes on dunning techniques and to hear the speakers of the evening. This year we had the double pleasure of having with us both our Rector and Henry A. Laughlin, ’10, the new President of the Board of Trustees.

Laurence Rand started the talks by welcoming the two guests of honor. He told us of the great effort they had made to attend, since a board meeting of the School was to be held in Boston the next morning.

The Chairman gave a report of the results of the 1949 campaign. While the total amount collected was up, the number of contributors was down by 33. The boost in the final sum was due largely to a big 50th Anniversary gift from the Class of 1899. We were told that the average gift in 1949 was $14.78. Rand stressed the importance of trying to increase that figure by suggestion and, if necessary, black magic. On the whole, he thought the past year’s record was excellent and he enjoined everyone to keep up the good work. Rand wound up by requesting the Agents to ask their classmates for St. Paul’s memorabilia. Malcolm K. Gordon, ’87, is making up a record for the 100th
Anniversary; letters, photographs, clippings or anecdotes are most welcome.

The next speaker was E. Laurence White, '36, who told of two Swedish boys whose father had recently come to this country and had St. Paul's in mind for them. White passed this idea on as an indication of what he thought was a promising trend for the School.

Henry Laughlin was then introduced and his talk was enjoyed as much as we had anticipated. He opened with a tribute to Reeve Schley, '99, the President of the Board for over 30 years. He spoke of the great progress that had been made and the many problems that had come up during that time and expressed our appreciation for Reeve Schley's leadership. Mr. Laughlin told of the humility with which he approached his new job. He said that he would welcome at any time criticism or ideas that were passed along to him.

Mr. Kittredge, he continued, had asked him to talk about the finances of the School. Lately we have had a deficit which has given the Trustees great concern. He said that they were doing all that they could to meet the problem. Some of the economies which were instituted as a result of the visit last year by the efficiency experts were described. Mr. Laughlin concluded with further words of appreciation for the work of the Agents and the loyalty of the Alumni as a whole.

The Rector spoke last. He gave thanks for the labors of the School's businessmen, namely the Trustees, the Alumni Association and the Form Agents. Mr. Kittredge reported on various activities at the School. He stressed the important role of scholarship aid at St. Paul's and the necessity of keeping the tuition down, pointing out that the Alumni Fund helps immeasurably each year in those objectives. Finally he described the efforts of Mr. Nazro and Mr. Lloyd in their trips all over the country generating enthusiasm in the parents of prospective students.

The Rector turned the floor back to Mr. Rand. After singing "Salve Mater," the formal part of the dinner was concluded, but many stayed for further pleasant conversations with Mr. Laughlin and Mr. Kittredge.


Colton P. Wagner, '37
THE NEW YORK HOCKEY GAME

YALE FRESHMEN—7: ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL—1.

A moment in the 1950 game between S.P.S. and Andover. The St. Paul's team, reversing its defeat in the Madison Square Garden, scored over Andover 3 to 1. It also won over Exeter, but lost to Harvard and Princeton.

The annual hockey game for the benefit of the School Camp for underprivileged boys at Danbury, New Hampshire, was held in the Madison Square Garden, New York, on December 21. The S.P.S. team was pitted against the Yale Freshmen and the outcome, astonishing to all, was a victory for the Elis—seven to one. While the School team nurses this wound to its pride, the Committee can take satisfaction in the financial success of the afternoon. Total net receipts were $3,655.43, a sum considerably over that attained last year.

The Committee has long felt that two factors could add considerably to attendance at the game: holding it at a date late enough to assure that all schools are on vacation, and playing against another school rather than a university team. The first of these factors was achieved this year, and the results, so important to the School Camp, justified the expectations. It is still to be hoped that a school can be found ready to take on the S.P.S. team. Perhaps the unanticipated victory of the Yale Freshmen will serve as an encouragement, and thus the set-back will have had happy consequences.

The many groups and individuals that work to make the game possible functioned this year with praiseworthy efficiency. An innovation was the publicity handled by the firm of Ruthrauff and Ryan, through the special help of Frederick B. Ryan, Jr., '24 and George A. Huhn '24. The young ladies who lent their presence to the occasion and sold programs were as charming as ever; and a special word may be said of the tea, given by Mrs. Charles D. Dickey for the team and guests. A tradition of many years' standing, this greatly contributed to the pleasure of the day.

Malcolm E. McAlpin '28
NEW YORK CHURCH SERVICE

The annual St. Paul’s Church Service in New York will be held in St. James’ Church, Madison Avenue and 71st Street, on Sunday, April 23rd, at 4 p.m. Announcements have been sent to alumni and friends in the metropolitan area. Mr. Kittredge will speak from the text:

“I write unto you, young men, because ye have overcome the wicked one.

“I have written unto you, fathers, because ye have known Him that is from the beginning.” (1 John 2: 13-14)

The choir of the church will sing Mr. Knox’s hymns and his anthem, “O Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem.”

Tea will be served in the Parish House after the service.

AN IMPRESSIVE FIRST NOVEL

THE HUNTER, by Hugh Fosburgh, ’35
(New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons)

In one sense this is a novel of physical action, action set in the remote hills and forests of the West, and dedicated to the pursuit of the mountain lion. As such, it is a terse and swiftly moving story. Monk Taylor, the protagonist, gives to the hunting of the lion patience and physical endurance, but the forces of nature, at her sternest, are the final challenge compelling him to persevere past exhaustion and past thought for himself or for others. Deliberately, he rides out and away from the range of companionship, into the gorges and the deadfalls, following the lion’s track, and the distant belling of a single hound. The hunt is a trial as well as a quest and its telling is, of itself, enough to hold the reader’s complete attention.

There is another aspect to the story arising logically out of the character of Monk Taylor himself. He is a man who cannot accept the terms and conventions of ordinary life, and yet has not found an affirmative compromise. Failing this compromise, he has nothing to share with others. His only permanent kinship is with the natural things—the mountains and forests and the beasts. Inevitably his lonely path is crossed by men of alien disposition. Within the general framework of the hunt the ideas of these men and his own intolerance clash bitterly, but, because the characters of the interlopers verge on caricature, the effect is sometimes a little artificial. On the other hand, there is a girl with whom Monk temporarily finds some common ground, and in this relationship the author avoids the elements of a set piece so that the unhappy climax is real and understandable. At the end Taylor is still without a personal solution and only the hills and the lion are left.

The Hunter is an unusual first novel. It is an accomplishment which should mean even finer things in the future.

THOMAS RODD, ’31

SUMMER JOBS

A number of boys in the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Forms are anxious to secure summer jobs. Naturally the School is glad to do what it can to place these boys. It would greatly appreciate hearing from all alumni who have, through their businesses or privately, jobs to offer. All communications should be sent to Francis V. Lloyd at the School.
JOHN JARED WELSH, affectionately known to many alumni as “Bunny,” died of a heart attack at South Orange, N. J., on February 14th, as he hurried to get a bus.

John Welsh was born in South Orange, N. J., on September 4th, 1880. He entered Yale in 1898 and was graduated in 1902. After graduation, he taught, first at the South Orange High School, then at the former Morris Academy in Morristown, N. J. It was during this time that he took a trip with his father to the British Isles, where he visited various boys’ schools. He was especially interested in a private school for boys in Wales which was run by his father’s cousin, and as a result of the visit he definitely decided to take up private school work. Upon his return to this country he came to St. Paul’s in 1907, where he remained for almost forty years as dormitory master and teacher of Mathematics. Many alumni will remember his classes in Algebra and Plane Geometry, and his cryptic remarks as to their mental ability—“George, if your brains were put into a nutshell . . .” yet he was always ready to help the boy who needed it.

As a dormitory master he lived in the Lower School, Flanders, and The School. He was head of “Twentieth House” for four years, and from there he went to Foster where he was in charge for sixteen years, until he retired. Sympathetic and understanding, from his long experiences with boys he still knew when to use a firm hand. Often when a boy thought he was “getting away with” some breach of discipline, John would make a casual remark to him which showed that he knew what was going on. To him this seemed better than giving demerits, and the effect on the boy was as good if not better.

In his quiet way, John Welsh was keenly interested in the operation of the School and in the extra-curricular activities of the boys. He helped with the Rifle Club and for some time he was president of the Forestry Club. He loved the woods and the out-of-doors. Often in the spring term when the boys were otherwise occupied, he would go out alone and clear out the paths around the school pond. His last “project” was to cut a trail which started across the road behind Foster, went up the hill through the woods to Fowler’s pasture, then on to Long Pond. Many boys will remember using this as a short cut either to or from rowing.

On the administrative side, he was, among other things, a member of the disciplinary committee, and in later years he acted as chairman of the Rector’s advisory board.

By those of us, masters and boys, who knew him intimately, John Welsh will be remembered for his “salty” humour as well as his wisdom. The story is told that early in this last war, the Navy Department wrote to the School for the record of a boy in Trigonometry. When asked for his recommendation, John’s reply was: “Well, X was in a class of mine which studied Trigonometry, but he never knew anything about the subject. However, the Navy will be lucky to get a man like X, and I am glad to recommend him.” Many anec-
dotes have been handed down by his former pupils, and no doubt as they read this, the stories and their actual setting will come to mind. But John, in his modest and retiring way would never have expected anything he said or did to be so remembered—he did not aspire to be "Mr. Chips."

After retiring in 1946, he went back to his home in South Orange. There he had the leisure to pursue his hobbies—music, reading, and his beloved garden, of which he was justly proud. He also found time to help in the work of the parish church where he had been baptized and where as a boy he had sung in the choir. At the time of his death he was treasurer of the building fund for an addition to the parish house, and it was while occupied in this work that he died. He was buried in South Orange, and the Rev. Paul Moore '37 helped to conduct the funeral services.

WILLIAM C. MORRIS

NEW ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TREASURER

PERCY CHUBB, 2nd, '27, has been elected treasurer of the St. Paul's School Alumni Association, and on February 1 of this year assumed his duties as successor to Kenneth S. Walker, '24.

Mr. Walker, who has been treasurer since 1946, has been a vice president of the Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company. Because of his health, he resigned both his position in the bank and his office of treasurer and moved to California. His service to the Alumni Association was both devoted and effective and we hope that in his new home he will find renewed health and fresh opportunities.

Mr. Chubb, the new treasurer, has been connected since his graduation from Yale in 1931 with the marine insurance firm of Chubb & Son, New York. He was active in organizing the American Cargo War Risk Reinsurance Exchange in 1939 and served as insurance advisor to the Maritime Commission, 1941-42. Transferred to the War Shipping Administration, he was appointed Director of Wartime Insurance in 1942; Assistant Deputy Administrator for Fiscal Affairs in 1943; and Assistant Deputy Administrator (Fiscal & Shipping Relations) in 1945. He served in London as United States representative on the Planning Committee of the United Maritime Authority in 1944. Chubb resigned from government service in 1945 and in 1947 was awarded the Presidential Certificate of Merit for his work during the war. Currently he is participating in the activities of the Sea Transport Committee of the National Security Resources Board.

He is president and director of the Federal Insurance Company and of the Vigilant Insurance Company; chairman of the Executive Committee and director of Cathay Insurance Company; vice-chairman of the board and a director of United States Guarantee Company; a director of the First National Bank of New York, and the National Foreign Trade Council, Inc. He has recently been appointed chairman of the contributors' committee of the Community Service Society and is a candidate for election to the Corporation of Yale University.
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To the Alumni:

Will you write us, giving announcements of engagements, marriages, births of children and items for the Alumni Notes column, and also anecdotes and stories of your days in School? Send us old photographs, which we will be careful to return. These are all of interest to other alumni. The Alumni Office should always be advised of the death of an alumnus.

EDITORIAL

This issue of the Alumni Horae records major steps in the advance of two projects with which the Alumni Association has been preoccupied over the past several years. Contracts on the War Memorial building have been awarded, and ground will have been broken by the time these pages reach the reader. The press run of the volume containing the record of the School in World War II has been set, and copies of this will be on their way by Anniversary.

The late war, though now half a decade has passed since its close, remains vivid in our minds; its immeasurable consequences are still being unfolded. But with the completion of these two undertakings, the melancholy and proud task of memorializing those who served and died will be largely fulfilled. Henceforth the charge is to go forward, creating year by year a school closer to the ideal image which its Old Boys carried with them into battle.

It would be impossible to tell—and indeed this is not the place to tell—the efforts and time which have been given by alumni in bringing these projects to fruition. The labor that went into raising the funds for the War Memorial building and overseeing the details of the war book is immense; and a large part of it fell, necessarily, upon a comparatively few individuals. It can only be said that no effort expended in these causes seemed too much—or indeed seemed enough, considering what had already been given so unstintingly by others.

* * *

We have received a letter from Senor de Afoiseca of the Companhia Expresso Federal of San Paulo, which strikes a note at once sad and fortifying. Senor Afoiseca refers to Odin Dorr, '03, whose death we report in our present issue. "We all in this office," he writes, "miss him very much and I am sure everybody who knew him will remember with sympathy the old good man." There are further words about the interest which Mr. Dorr, in his far-off post, maintained in the school, of the pleasure he took in receiving the Alumni Horae, and the thrill he experienced when at an Anniversary he talked with his classmates over the inter-continental telephone. Then there is this sentence, which might be cut in marble as an epitaph for any St. Paul's alumnus: "He kept with him all the spirit your school is able to carve on the character of any boy passing through its benches." The image of those benches, austere and scholarly, and of that Old Boy's character, with the spirit of St. Paul's carved upon it—this pleases us greatly, and puts us in debt to our correspondent of San Paulo.

* * *

Another letter of interest comes from the Reverend Charles Wheeler Coit, son of the first Rector and one of the oldest, but (as he admits) not quite the very oldest of the Alumni. Mr. Coit attended St. Paul's from 1872 to 1876. Looking to the future of St. Paul's “in this changing age,” he writes: “S.P.S. grew and became a great school not merely because of good scholarship,
though it possessed it abundantly; not only for its training in athletics, though the records there rank high; not only for 'social standing,' though it drew from the best families of the land—not only rich, but poor also (the charge annually was maintained at $500, raised only when imperative to $600). But I should say the existence of S.P.S. has been justified, through its century of life, by its Christian Moral Tone. Its aim has been to turn out cultured Christian gentlemen, ready to meet the trials, the difficulties, the sorrows of the world, and through Faith, Prayer and Sacrament to overcome or to bear them manfully.” That seems like a good aim to continue—to say nothing of the aim of teaching the use of clear and vigorous English, such as Mr. Coit has carried into a stalwart age.

So much for the thoughts of the older generation. As for the younger, the following, reprinted from “The Pelican” are answers of boys now at St. Paul’s to the question: “What do you dread most about the coming vacation?”

FIRST FORM—Coming back, of course.
FIRST FORM—Facing my parents when my marks come home.
SECOND FORM—Taking a bath once a week.
SECOND FORM—Dancing lessons.
SECOND FORM—Seeing what’s going to happen to my little brother when I’ve found out how much he’s swiped while I’ve been at school.
THIRD FORM—Choking after first puff on a cigar.
THIRD FORM—Living with my brother who’s in the first form.
THIRD FORM—The dollar Coke at Larrue.
FOURTH FORM—The thought of waking up early when you can sleep late.
FOURTH FORM—Being civilized at the table.
FIFTH FORM—My father meeting me at the train in Boston.

ALUMNI NOTES

'30—Lawson Purdy, LL.D., on the occasion of his 86th birthday, Sept. 13, 1949, was given a testimonial dinner in New York, and the entire October, 1949, issue of The American Journal of Economics and Sociology is devoted to essays on the many sides of his career. Some of his activities have included: General Director, Charity Organization Society of New York; President, Russell Sage Foundation; President, National Conference on City Planning; President, National Municipal League; Director, Lawyers Club; Comptroller, Trinity Church, New York; and Trustee, Trinity College. At present Mr. and Mrs. Purdy are on an extended trip to South America.

'33—The Rev. William Northey Jones, S.T.D., of Newtown, Conn., is serving temporarily as rector in a church in Conroe, Texas.

'33—William T. Putnam writes an interesting letter from Hillsboro, Ore., of the early days when he, Frederick J. Church, '33, and Carl L. Stebbins, '38, homesteaded in Washington State. He is a breeder of Jersey cows and Hampshire hogs, and supplies much of the certified hybrid corn seed used in the Northwest.

'90—Arthur Stanwood Pier contributed an outstanding article to the April Atlantic, “Mark Howe of Boston.” Mr. Howe, a cousin of Dr. Drury, the late Rector, wrote eighteen biographies, among them that of John Jay Chapman.


'92—Percy Ogden Judson, after sev-
eral years in real estate in Phoenix, Arizona, is now at 612 Third St., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

'93—At the annual meeting of The Graduates Club in New Haven on February 16th, George Parmly Day was elected President for the ensuing year.

'93—MALCOLM GLENDINNING, after 46 years' service with one newspaper, retired in March as editor of The Spokesman-Review and dean of active journalists in Spokane, Washington. He writes that he is planning "a life of ease for the remainder of my time following a strenuous career during the growth of the great Northwest." At the luncheon given in his honor upon his retirement he paid tribute to St. Paul's and Yale for the facility he had in Latin and Greek and his knowledge of Shakespeare which had been an asset throughout his career.

'04—In memory of her husband, G. PRESCOTT BAKER, Mrs. Baker presented a stained glass window to Holy Trinity Church, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. The theme of the design is Christ's love for little children and in the background are seen the towers of the New Jerusalem. "O, Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem," was sung at the dedication, at which Mr. Baker's brother, Seymour C. Baker, '00, and other relatives were present.

'95—DANIEL K. CATLIN of St. Louis has been designated a voting trustee of the St. Louis-San Francisco Railway.

'97—In memory of the late LUCIUS WILMERDING, a new Chancel Cross of ebony, walnut, oak and teak has been presented to St. George's Episcopal Church, New York, jointly by Mrs. Wilmerd ing as a tribute to her husband and by Mrs. Henry Hill Pierce in memory of her father.

'99—SAMUEL C. BARTLETT's new address is Bartlett Building, Cedar Lake, Indiana.

'99—ROGER SHERMAN GATES BOUTELL has just revised and enlarged in a third edition a handbook for collectors and dealers by his son, the late Henry Sherman Boutell, II, '24. The title is First Editions of Today, and the book is published by the University of California Press.

'00—MERWIN K. HART, president of the National Economic Council, was the principal speaker at a meeting of the Republican Committee of One Hundred at the Waldorf in January.

'00—FRANK J. SULLOWAY, who has served as a member of the Executive Committee of the United States Lawn Tennis Association for about ten years, has been made one of the four vice-presidents of the Association. His jurisdiction covers New England, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. He and his son, Alvah W. Sulloway, '34, have been winners of the National Father and Son Championship.

'03—HENRY W. FROST is now living in Texas. His address is 9225 Guernsey Lane, Dallas.

'03—HAROLD KOUNTZE, who is president of the Colorado Yale Association and a representative on the Yale Alumni Board, represented Yale at the inauguration of Albert C. Jacobs as chancellor of the University of Denver last November 18th.

'03—CAPT. SAMUEL ELOI MORISON'S Volume V of History of United States Naval Operations in World War II, "The Struggle for Guadalcanal," published by Little, Brown, appeared in November. Lewis Gannett of the New York Herald-Tribune says: "This is the fifth, and possibly the goriest, volume in Captain Morison's massive history of the Navy's war . . . He is coldly critical of several American admirals and hotly critical of newspaper writers . . . The result is a picture which differs significantly from that painted for us at the time in naval communiques and in newspaper reports. . . . It is technical but exciting."

'07—J. CHEEVER COWDEN has resigned as chairman of the board of Universal Pictures, Inc. He will continue to be available for consultation on the company's financial affairs.

'07—DE COURSEY FALES, former commodore of the New York Yacht Club, is a member of the board of trustees of the Marine Museum in the City of New York.
'09—JOHN A. APPLETON, vice-president of the Pennsylvania Railroad, arranged for the Vice-rector, Archer Harmon, '09 to ride for two hours in the cab of a large diesel engine on a trip out of Pittsburgh in January.

'11—RANALD H. MACDONALD who has resigned as treasurer of the Museum of Modern Art of New York, will continue with the museum as chairman of the board's finance committee.

'11—WALTER V. B. ROBERTS is associated with the Radio Corporation of America Laboratories in Princeton, N. J.

'11—RODNEY C. WARD, president of the South Brooklyn Savings Bank, for the fourth successive year will serve as president of the Brooklyn and Queens Young Men's Christian Association. He has also been named general chairman of the third annual Brooklyn Botanic Garden Week.

'12—CHARLES D. McDUFFIE has been made president of W. L. Barrell & Co., Boston textile firm. Mr. McDuffie is former Agent for 1912.

'12—John F. Walton has resigned as general sales manager of special accounts and government sales of all products for Gulf Oil Corporation and, effective March 1st, will become associated with T. Mellon & Sons of Pittsburgh. Mr. Walton had been with the oil company since 1940.

'12—LAMBERT FREE WHITSTONE is associated with Far Hills Country Day School, Far Hills, N. J.

'16—BENJAMIN BREWSTER JENNINGS, president of Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., was interviewed during Oil Progress Week on the Newsweek program over television station WABD in New York.

'17—AMORY HOUGHTON, president of the Boy Scouts of America, was awarded the 1949 Catholic Youth Organization Club of Champions Medal “for outstanding and meritorious service to youth” at a meeting in New York in February.

'17—CORNELIUS VANDERBILT'S film, "All Roads Lead to Rome," had its successful world premiere recently in the Detroit Art Museum Theater. The picture took Mr. Vanderbilt all over Italy and gives scenes as varied as exclusive shots inside the Vatican to an attack on Mr. Vanderbilt by a band of Italian Communists.

'18—SAMUEL INSULL, Jr., is president of Insull-Souder Insurance Agency, Inc., Chicago.

'18—GEOFFREY S. SMITH, president of the Girard Trust Co., Philadelphia, has been elected a trustee of the Rockefeller Foundation.

'19—WILLIAM S. BIDDLE, military attaché at the American Embassy, London, was promoted to Brigadier General on August 15, 1949.

'19—DR. LOUIS F. BISHOP, Jr., of New York, addressed the Southern Medical Association at its meeting in Cincinnati last fall on the subject of "Psychosomatic Aspects of Cardiovascular Disease."

'19—ROBERT D. COE is now counselor of the American Embassy at The Hague, The Netherlands.

'19—RIDLEY WATTS, vice-president in charge of sales of Montgomery Textiles, Inc., New York, has been elected a member of the board of directors of the Association of Cotton Textiles Merchants of New York.

'20—T. F. DAVIES HAINES has been elected president of Ciba Pharmaceutical Products, Inc., New York. He has been a member of the Ciba board since 1946.

'20—EDWARD C. PARKER has recently become associated with the New York law firm of Patterson, Eagle, Greenough & Day and will maintain an office at 1000 Tower Bldg., Washington, D. C.

'21—JAMES E. BROWN, Jr., of Sewick-
ley, Pa., was counselor of the American Legation, Sofia, Bulgaria, just before our diplomatic break of relations with that country.

'21—RONALD FREELANDER, after three years in Paris as continental representative of McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Ltd., has been appointed general sales manager with headquarters at Aldwych House, London.

'21—ERIC HATCH’s newest book, The Beautiful Bequest, has just been published by Little, Brown & Co., Boston. The Herald Tribune reviewer says: “It takes an expert to blend this mixture of the fye, the fistic and the fantastic, and Mr. Hatch is up to the requirements.”

'22—EDWARD SCHAFFER, JR., is now with Greenhall, Heck & Co., New York.

'23—CHARLES E. BOHLEN, Minister to France and State Department expert on the Soviet Union, attended the regional meeting in Rome in March of top American diplomats abroad.

'23—JAMES C. COOLEY, 2d, was appointed general counsel of the Economic Cooperation Administration in January. Mr. Cooley practiced law in New York ten years prior to the war. He served in the legal division of the War Production Board from 1941 to 1944, with the Office of Strategic Services until 1945, and then with the State Department until he transferred to the E.C.A.

'23—GEORGE M. LAMBEER is with Alfred Bird & Sons, Ltd., Devonshire Works, Birmingham, Eng.

'23—DR. CARLETON SPRAGUE SMITH, chief of the New York Public Library’s music division, was the flutist at a concert of contemporary Scandinavian music given at the Library in February. This was one of a series of regional music concerts that he has planned to give during the spring.

'23—WILLIAM A. W. STEWART, JR., is treasurer of the Marine Museum of the City of New York.

'23—EDWARD M. WELD’s business address is International Aviation Bldg., 1080 University St., Montreal, Canada.

'24—HARRY C. MILHOLLAND, formerly a member of the research staff of the Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories in Pasaic, N. J., is now technical operations engineer of WABD, New York flagship station of the Du Mont Television Network.

'24—RICHARD M. HURD, vice-president of the Teachers’ Insurance and Annuity Association, New York, addressed the meeting of the Mortgage Bankers’ Association in Chicago in February.

'25—WINTHROP G. BROWN, Director, Office of International Trade Policy, U. S. Department of State, contributed an article: “Free Trade: Formula for Prosperity—Controls are Agents of Repression,” to the World Trade Number of The Cotton Trade Journal. In the same magazine the three principal plans for world federation were given, Cord Meyer, Jr., ’39, presenting the article on United World Federalists.

'25—HENRY L. DE GIVE is practicing law in Atlanta, Georgia. He has two children, Henry L. de Give, III, three years old, and Maria Elena, two years old.

'25—ARTHUR AMORY HUGHTON, JR., president and director of Steuben Glass, Inc., has been made a trustee of the New York Public Library. Mr. Houghton has also been named by President Seymour of Yale as a member of the advisory committee for the forthcoming publication of the Boswell Papers recently acquired by Yale.

'25—E. HERRICK LOW has been made a senior vice-president of Corn Exchange Bank Trust Company, New York.

'25—EDWARD S. MOORE, JR., vice-president of National Biscuit Co., has been elected to the board of First National Bank, New York.

'25—RODNEY S. YOUNG, who is with an archeological expedition of the University of Pennsylvania, writes his Form Agent, Henry Wilmerding: “I won’t be with you at our 25th Reunion as I’ll be digging up Turkey until late July or August.”

'26—WILLIAM WHITE HOWELLS, Associate Professor of Anthropology at the University of Wisconsin, gave the first of this year’s Birkhead Lectures at the School on November 26th.
'26—Clement Hurd has done the illustrations for Willy's Farm, a story for children by Edith Thacher Hurd, published by Lothrop, Lee & Shepard, New York. The book follows the changes of season in the country and a critic predicts a long life for the story.

'26—Frederic R. Pratt, manager of the transportation department of the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc., was chairman of the company's recent hobby show. He was represented by a series of wood carvings and Benjamin Brewster Jennings, '16, president of Socony-Vacuum, showed a model and photographs of boats he had built in his workshop at Glen Cove, N.Y.

'26—Henry Schmiewind is the third successive St. Paul's man to be elected Secretary of the Harvard Club of New York City, Preceding him were Samuel S. Drury, Jr., '31, and Volney F. Righiter, '22.

'26—Whitney Stone, president of Stone & Webster, has been elected a director of General Reinsurance Corp.

'26—Walter A. Wood, explorer and geographer, is New York director of the Arctic Institute of North America. A veteran of seventeen full-scale expeditions, including those to the Himalayas, the Colombian range in South America and the Elias range in the Yukon, Mr. Wood will pass the summer correlating the data, gathered during the past two summers, on the measurement of ice flow in the Seward and Malaspina Glaciers in Alaska.

'27—Ralston H. Coffin was appointed director of advertising of the RCA Victor division of Radio Corporation of America, December 1st. He had been an account executive for the last five years with McCann-Erickson, Inc., advertising agency.

'27—Ludlow Elliman writes that he is established in Damariscotta, Maine, farming in a small way and in business as the Damariscotta Mailing Service Agency.

'27—Berne Lay was on the radio on the night of January 26th in connection with the opening of "Twelve O'Clock High," the film about the 8th Air Force, based on the book he and Cy Bartlett wrote several years ago.

'28—Gordon Barbour, who has lived in Bolivia, off and on, for many years, recently wrote his Form Agent, Beckman Pool, as follows: "I note you predicted the last revolution down here within a matter of a few weeks although your accusation that I was stirring it up was unfounded. Actually, the affair caught me while I was down in the jungle hunting tapirs." Mr. Pool submitted this item in response to the editor's plea for notes about alumni who have not just been elected vice-president of something or other.

'28—Philip K. Crowe's new advertising firm is Van Diver & Crowe, 330 West 42nd St., New York.

'28—George C. Rand is associated with the real estate firm of Leland Story, Delray Beach, Fla.

'29—Commander Harry W. Harrison, Jr., USN, is assigned to the Naval Air Base, Miami, Fla.

'29—Assistant Secretary of State Edward G. Miller, Jr., in February had a series of conferences with President Peron looking toward a new trade treaty between Argentina and the United States.

'29—Frederick S. Nicholas is with James Lees & Sons Co., Bridgeport, Pa., and is living at Kennett Square, Pa.

'30—Paul B. De Giv is treasurer of the Lenox Hill Neighborhood Association, New York.

'30—Thomas W. Dewart was the last publisher of the 116-year-old New York Sun before its merger with the World Telegram in January.

'30—Richard Hays Hawkins, Jr., is First Secretary of the Embassy, Lima, Peru.

'30—Richard B. Heath is with Marenick Mills, East Boston, Mass.

'30—Richard L. Poor is in Miami with the Florida Power and Light Co.

'30—Bayard F. Pope, Jr., has been elected a member of the board of trustees of the Community Service Society, New York.

'30—Hayden Smith is connected with Bankers Commercial Corporation, New York.
'30—WIRT L. THOMPSON, JR., is head of the Knitting Department of American Viscose Corporation with offices in the Empire State Bldg., New York.

'31—GEORGE R. CHEAPE writes from Wellington, New Zealand: "I would be delighted to meet any alumni who may be visiting this country and will do everything in my power to assist them during their stay here. Anything I can do in that respect will be little enough return for the wonderful year I spent in the U.S.A., and especially at St. Paul's, which I still look back upon as one of the greatest and most enjoyable experiences of my life." Mr. Cheape was in Hong Kong at the time of Pearl Harbor, worked 24 hours a day in a bakery for 17 days, then was interned for the rest of the war.

'31—FRANCIS W. COLE, JR., is with the Kollmorgen Optical Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y., and is living at Jackson Heights, L. I.

'31—ALFRED GWYNNE VANDERBILT is a member of the board of Freedom House.

'32—J. FREDERIC BYERS, JR., has been elected to the executive committee of the U. S. Golf Association.

'32—J. PETER GRACE is president of the Catholic Youth Organization.

'32—AUGUST HECKSCHER has been elected to the Board of Directors of the American Civil Liberties Union.

'32—GEORGE H. HOGLE, after two years of relief work with the American Friends Service Committee in Germany, will enter the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia University in September and is now taking pre-medical courses at the University.

'32—Dr. Dallas Pratt is co-author of the Public Affairs Committee's latest pamphlet, "Mental Health is a Family Affair." This discussion of mental illness—America's No. 1 health problem—was prepared in cooperation with the National Mental Health Foundation.

'33—HENRY JAMES SLOAN is with Steel Strip Sales, Inc., Cleveland, O.

'34—GEORGE F. BAKER, JR., has been appointed treasurer of the Community Service Society. He is also a trustee of the New York Prison Association and the New York Zoological Society.

'34—LT. FRANCIS W. GEER, M.C., U.S.N., after a tour of duty in Hawaii, is in New York City where he is making an excellent recovery from a case of polio contracted last fall.

'35—E. DICY BALTZELL, JR., who has recently recovered from infantile paralysis, is teaching at the University of Pennsylvania.

'35—COOLIDGE M. CHAPIN has been elected president of the Northern New England Eastern Hockey Officials Association.

'35—JOHN S. GILLESPIE is with Airwork Corporation, Millville, N. J.

'35—WALTER HUNNEWELL, JR., is with the Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Mexico, Inc., Maxiano Escovedo 151-155, Mexico City.

'35—DR. GEORGE R. LIVERMORE, JR., is with the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn.

'35—Mandeville Mullally, JR., is with the law firm of Jackson, Nash, Brophy, Barringer & Brooks, New York.

'35—Joseph Rice Neuhaus is in the investment banking business in Houston, Texas.

'35—DEREK RICHARDSON is with the Mathieson Chemical Corp., Baltimore.

'35—Dr. Brooke Roberts is affiliated with the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania.

'35—STEPHEN C. ROWAN, JR., is with the Schuylkill River Project, Philadelphia.

'35—Dr. John Shedd Schweppe is with the Mayo Foundation, Rochester, Minn.

'35—HAVEN WATERS, who is handling sales for the State of Connecticut with William Jay Schieffelin Co., is chairman of the Class of 1940 Yale Alumni Fund drive and is also on the 10th Reunion Committee.

'36—JAMES C. BURKHAM has succeeded his uncle, E. Lansing Ray, as president of the Globe-Democrat Publishing Company, St. Louis. Mr. Burkham, formerly secretary of the company, will direct business functions of the company.

'36—JAMES WINSLOW HUNDLEY, JR.,
is now with Bartlett Hayward Division of the Koppers Company in Baltimore and is living in Ruxton, Md.

'36—WALLACE IRWIN, JR., is in Washington doing research in the office of Senator Smith of New Jersey.

'37—The REV. PAUL MOORE, JR., was ordained to the Sacred Priesthood by the Rt. Rev. Benjamin M. Washburn, the Bishop of Newark, on December 17th, 1949, at Grace Church, Jersey City, N. J.

'38—WILLIAM WARDEN BODINE, JR., was named Philadelphia's Young Man of the Year at the 14th annual birthday luncheon of the Junior Chamber of Commerce. He was selected "for his wide range of activities which are indicative of his public service record in 1949." Mr. Bodine, an employee of the Tradersmens National Bank & Trust Co., has been active in the work of the Red Cross, Community Chest, American Aid to France, Health and Welfare Council and other civic and philanthropic organizations.

'38—RICHARD BAYARD DOMINICK is attending the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia.

'38—ELIOT FARLEY, JR., is with the First National Bank of Boston.

'38—The REV. DAVID GIVEN preached recently at St. John's of Lattingtown, Locust Valley, L. I., on domestic missions. Part of his sermon dealt with the missionary work he has recently been doing with the Navajo Indians in Arizona.

'38—DONALD TICNOR WARNER, after graduating from Yale and the University of Virginia Law School, is with the law firm of Hubbard and Craner, Litchfield, Conn., and is living in Cornwall, Conn.

'39—WILLIAM HOLT AVERELL is secretary of the Seaboard Transportation Company.

'39—MICHEL BOUVIER is with Panagra in Lima, Peru.

'39—GEORGE K. HOBILITZELLE is with General Steel Castings Corporation, Eddystone, Pa.

'39—CHARLES SCRIBNER, JR., has been elected a vice-president of Charles Scribner's Sons, Publishers, New York.

'40—FREDERICK B. DENT is with Mayfair Mills, Arcadia, S. C., and is living in Spartanburg, S. C.

'40—WILLIAM M. FLOOK, JR., is with the Metcalf Research Laboratory of Brown University, Providence, R. I., and is living in Lakewood, R. I.

'40—JAMES D. HURD is attached to the U. S. Embassy, London, as staff officer.

'40—CLARENCE F. MICHALIS is with the First National Bank, New York.

'40—RONALD MCVICKAR is with Northwest Airlines, Inc., 100 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago.

'41—HENRY ATKINSON DICK, who recently received a degree in chemical engineering from M.I.T., will enter a theological seminary.

'41—DONALD DAVIDSON DODGE, JR., is with the Texas Co. in Wichita, Kansas.

'41—THOMAS DOLAN, 4th, is with the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia as aquatic entomologist and limnologist and is doing graduate work in zoology at the University of Pennsylvania.

'41—TUDOR GARLAND is operating a flying service on Cape Cod. He gives lessons and makes charter flights.

'41—GEORGE WEBB HILLIARD is manager of the Warren Ranch, Warren, Arizona.

'41—HAROLD C. HINTON is teaching at Boston University and studying for his Ph.D. at Harvard.


'41—KENNETH S. TEMPLETON, JR., is getting his M.A. in History at the University of Wisconsin.

'41—BARRIE M. WHITE, JR., edited a newspaper in Alaska with his wife for two years. He is now operating a tourist court and hockey rink in Anchorage, Alaska, and playing a lot of hockey.

'42—WILLIAM P. DAVISSON is doing graduate work at Columbia.

'42—DR. DEVEREUX H. LIPITT's present address is c/o Hammersmith Hospital, Du Cane Road, London W.12, England.
'42—William Russell Scott, Jr., is with the Guaranty Trust Co., in Brussels.

'43—David B. H. Martin was graduated from Harvard Law School in June, 1949, and in September, 1949, became associated with the Boston law firm of Peabody, Brown, Rowley & Storey.

'43—Norman Stewart Walker, a former Navy officer, is skipper of the Blue Goose, a 70-foot schooner which, with seven aboard, is sailing through the Caribbean in search of Utopia.

'44—Walter B. Allen, Jr., after working with ECA in Europe, is with the Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co., in Hartford, Conn.

'44—Donald M. Allston, Jr., is attending Law School at The Citadel, Charleston, S. C.

'44—Charles P. Boswell, 2nd, a senior at Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y.

'44—Josiah H. Child, Jr., who was the youngest officer in the U. S. Army (Paratroopers) during the war, is studying law at Columbia.

'44—Robert Flanders, Jr., after graduation from Dartmouth and Harvard Medical School, is an intern at St. Luke's Hospital, New York.

'44—Stuart M. Hirschberg, Jr., is attending Columbia Law School.

'44—Richard M. Hunt, after graduation from Yale, is working on a Master's degree in History at Columbia.

'44—Charles Mcl. Kinsolving, Jr., who was Phi Beta Kappa at the University of Pennsylvania, is now attending Harvard Medical School.

'44—Seymour H. Knox, 3d, after graduation from Yale and post-graduate work at Columbia, is with the Marine Midland Trust Co., New York.

'44—Richard Leatherman, Jr., graduated last June from the University of Virginia and is farming near Robinsonville, Miss.

'44—Robert S. Lovett, 2nd, a Yale graduate, is now working towards a Master's degree in Electrical Engineering at M.I.T.

'44—Alexander K. McLanahan, after graduation from Yale, is working with a seismograph crew for the Shell Oil Co., Corpus Christi, Tex.

'44—William Fullerton Otis, Jr., is a pre-medical student at Middlebury College.

'44—William Harding Pell is in Egypt with Socony-Vacuum.

'44—Henry Bennett Sheets, Jr., was graduated from West Point in June and is now stationed at Fort Riley, Kansas.

'44—C. Ross Smith, Jr., who was graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in February, is studying contemporary literature at the Sorbonne.

'44—James Timpano, a graduate of R.P.I., is with Yale & Towne and is living in Stamford, Conn.

'44—Robert Watts is with the American Brake Shoe Co., New York.

'44—Robert O. Weeks is with the Coca-Cola Co. in Tokyo, Japan.

'44—Marion S. Wyeth, Jr., a Princeton graduate, is a salesman for The MacMillan Co., New York.

'44—J. Kent Young is a Princeton senior majoring in Psychology and has been accepted for entrance at Columbia Medical School.

'45—William Robertson Coe, 2d, is attending the University of Pennsylvania.

'45—Donald C. Lea, a senior at M.I.T., was recently elected to Tau Beta Pi, the national honorary society for engineers. He was captain of the hockey team and co-captain of the lacrosse team.

'46—Sidney Lovett, Jr., a senior at Yale, will enter Union Theological Seminary, New York, next fall.

'46—John Marshall Tuck is attending the University of Virginia.

'47—Justin O'Brien Haynes, Jr., is a sophomore at the University of Kansas.

'47—Albert Fraser Perry, Jr., is with Hayseen Mfg. Co., Sheboygan, Wisc.

'47—Bronson Murray Potter is with Elmer Perkins Co., Stamford, Conn., an electronics research firm.

'47—Midshipman William E. Qumby is now in his second year at the Naval Academy at Annapolis.
'43—William H. Floyd, Jr., a sophomore at Brown University, has recently been elected member at large in the Brown Ski Club.

'49—E. Holland Low has been elected to the advertising board of the University of Virginia Spectator and is also a member of the freshman swimming team.

Harvard

'44—Lewis T. Preston played on the varsity hockey team and has been elected captain for 1950-51.

'45—Amory Houghton, Jr., is a member of the Permanent Class Committee of 1950, Skiddy M. Lund is on the Harvard Ski Team, Chauncey G. Parker, 3d, has been elected secretary of the Eliot House Committee.


'47—Arthur W. Bingham, 3d, is vice-president of the Harvard Young Republican Club. Hollis Hunnewell and Bruce B. White were members of the varsity rugby team. John V. Merrick, 4th, is co-chairman of the Social Service Committee of Phillips Brooks House.


'49—Nathan E. Corning and Daniel Simonds, 3d, were members of the freshman hockey team. Peter Rubel is serving as a member of the Freshman Union Committee.

Princeton

'44—Robert B. O'Connor, Jr., is captain of the varsity crew.

'45—George L. Ohstrom is bow on the varsity crew. Anthony M. O'Connor has been awarded his letter in varsity 150 lb. football.

'46—John C. Maxwell, Jr., is cox on the varsity crew. Owen J. Tomand, Jr., was a member of the varsity hockey team.

'47—David T. Look is editorial chairman of the Daily Princetonian. Louis W. Pemberton and John S. Wiseman were on the rugby team. Addison W. Ward is a contributor to the Princeton Tiger and a member of the Jazz Band.

'48—Peter S. Ballantine, Henry S. Jeanes, 3d, and John C. Schmidt are out for varsity 150 lb. crew. Alfred W. Gardner, John G. Hoffman and John H. O'Neil, Jr., played varsity hockey. Herbert C. Owen was awarded his letter in varsity 150 lb. football. Spencer Gordon, Jr., is a staff member, WPRU.

'49—Harry K. Baird was manager of freshman hockey. Frederic R. Coulbert, 3d, is out for freshman soccer. Paul C. G. Dewey played freshman hockey. Thomas E. Inslee is on the varsity rifle team. Thomas C. Matthews, Jr., Walter H. Weed, 3d, Henry F. Whitney, 3d, and Frederick S. Wonham, 2d, are out for freshman crew. Richard J. Woodward played freshman squash.

Yale

'44—Daniel Chapin is on the editorial staff of Yale Record. Richard T. Starr was manager of the varsity hockey team. Thomas N. Troxell, Jr.'s activities are Political Union, Yale Literary Magazine and "Mad Hatter." James Hickox is a member of the Glee Club.

'45—Peter H. Blair was captain of the squash team which won the championship. Ed. F. Dunstan, Jr., sings in the Glee Club. Dawson C. Heron is back in college after a stay in Arizona for severe asthma.

'46—Clifford V. Brokaw, 3d, won his major Y on the swimming team. Stephen C. Chandler was manager of the varsity squash team. Howell Howard is captain of the skeet team. Northrup R. Knox was a member of the
hockey team. Alfred T. Wells, Jr., is a member of the Glee Club.

47—John K. Greene, Robinson Cushman and Richard E. Gordon are on the Dean’s List. Richard B. Cushman, John T. Fownes, John K. Greene and Horace F. Henriques, Jr., rowed on the championship crew which set a new intra-college record. John W. Harrison, II, is a member of the business board of the Yale Record, William H. Hays, III, was elected business manager of the Yale Broadcasting Co. Horace F. Henriques, Jr., is treasurer of the Yale Budget Drive. Thomas L. Lincoln has left Yale to study abroad. William H. F. Spencer is secretary of the Deutscher Verein.

48—John P. Bankson, Jr., and Alfred L. Malabre, Jr., are on the Yale News. Archibald Douglas, 3d, and Harry W. Havemeyer were on the varsity hockey squad. W. Gordon Fischer, Jr., is working with WYBC (Yale radio station). Byam K. Stevens and H. Norton Stevens are out for crew. Clarence H. King, Jr., has been elected photographic editor of the Yale Banner, the oldest college yearbook in the United States.

49—Henry H. Armstrong, Leighton H. Coleman, Jr., and John A. Scully were on the freshman hockey team. Douglas S. McKelvy is working with WYBC. Bradley Middlebrook, 2d, is out for crew. Donald B. Tansill, Jr., was in the dramatic presentation, “Heads, You Lose.” Abraharn R. Van Doren, Jr., was on the freshman football squad and plans to go out for spring football. James M. Walton played in “Two on the Aisle.”

ENGAGEMENTS

27—Howard Rockwell Townsend to Miss Harriet Barton Scovil, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Lorne Scovil of Basking Ridge, N. J., and New Harbor, Me.

34—Marshall Field, Jr., to Miss Katherine Woodruff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Woodruff of Joliet, Ill.

35—Harris Metcalf to Miss Suzanne Bradford, daughter of Mrs. T. Barnet Plimpton of Boston and the late Dr. Walter Adams Bradford.

36—Albert Oliver Smith to Miss Marjorie R. Thaxter, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Langdon T. Thaxter of Cumberland Foreside and Cushings Island, Maine.


38—Maxwell Evarts to Miss Josephine C. Harrison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Randolph Harrison of New York.

42—Peter Gagarin to Miss Nancy Emma Tyner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Legge Tyner of Greenwich, Conn.

44—Richard Allan Searle to Miss Frances Elisabeth Waterman, daughter of Mrs. Lowell MacDonald of Hartford, Conn., Marblehead, Mass., and Bar Harbor, Maine, and the late Capt. Francis Ely Waterman.

45—Douglas R. Coleman, Jr., to Miss Lois Sands Hart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Dickinson Hart of Shippan Point, Stamford, Conn.

45—Amory Houghton, Jr., to Miss Ruth Frances West, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nias West of New York City and Waccabuc, N. Y.

46—Harrison Koons Caner, 3d, to Miss Molly Hall Frothingham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lord Frothingham of Dedham, Mass.

46—William Chittenden to Miss Susan Kimberly Gay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. Gay of Bristol, Conn., and Newport, N. H.

46—Rowland J. Cox to Miss Mary Jordan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Jordan of New York.

'46—Northrup Rand Knox to Miss Lucetta Gilbert Crisp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. VanDevanter Crisp of New York and Brookville, L. I.

'46—Sidney Lovett, Jr., to Miss Joan Campbell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Soutter Campbell of New Haven, Conn., and Fisher's Island, N. Y.


'46—Philip Richard von Stade to Miss Marjorie Jeanne Mueller, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Mueller of University City, Mo.

MARRIAGES

'03—Capt. Samuel Eliot Morison, U.S.N., to Mrs. Priscilla Barton Shaeckel-ford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Barton, Jr., on December 29, 1949, at Baltimore.

'19—E. Trevor Hill to Miss Catharine M. Curvin, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Curvin, of Medina, N. Y., on February 21, 1950, at New York.


'20—Howell van Gerrig to Mrs. Alexander B. McFadden, the former Josephine Cutting and widow of Alexander B. McFadden, '32, on October 10, 1949, at Westbury, L. I., N. Y.

'28—Arthur Howell Gerhard to Miss Edith Bryce Cram, daughter of Mrs. J. Sergeant Cram and the late Mr. Cram, on March 25, 1950, at New York.

'28—Charles Wheeler Thayer to Mrs. Cynthia Dunn Cochran, daughter of Mr. James C. Dunn, American Ambassador to Italy, and Mrs. Dunn, on March 27, 1950, at Gstaat, Switzerland.

'29—Frederick Fraley, Jr., to Miss Ruth Breckwoldt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Walter Breckwoldt, on January 28, 1950, at Scarsdale, N. Y.

'29—John P. Rutherfurd, son of the late Winthrop Rutherfurd, '30, and the late Mrs. Rutherfurd, to Mrs. W. Deering Howe, the former Elizabeth Shevlin, daughter of the late Mrs. Marshall H. Russell and the late Thomas L. Shevlin, on January 9, 1950, at New York.

'31—Milton Lee Pruy, son of the late Frederic Pruy, '01, and Mrs. Pruy, to Miss Antoinette Leopold, on December 19, 1949, at St. Petersburg, Fla.

'32—Winston Henry Frost, son of Henry W. Frost, '03, and the late Mrs. Frost, to Mrs. Margaret Lawrance Cochran, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lanier Lawrance, on February 24, 1950, at New York.

'32—George Hollister Hogle, son of James Albert Hogle, '95, and Mrs. Hogle, to Miss Lois C. Crozier, daughter of Mrs. Hubert Richmond Crozier of Los Angeles and the late Mr. Crozier, on December 9, 1949, at New York.

'34—William Fitzhugh Whitehouse to Miss Margaret Anne Van Vliet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newton Van Vliet, on February 16, 1950, at Verona, N. J.

'35—Alan Neergaard Pope to Mrs. Elizabeth Knowlton Andrews, daughter of Mrs. John F. O'Rourke of Rye, N. Y., on December 17, 1949, at Contoocook, N. H.

'36—John Warren Fenno to Miss Natalie Powell Scott, daughter of Mrs. N. Pendleton Scott and Gordon B. Scott, on November 25, 1949, at New York. Lawrence Dixon, '37, was Mr. Fenno's best man.

'37—John Churchill, Jr., to Miss Emma Louise Dann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Chase Dann, Jr., on January 21, 1950, at Buffalo, N. Y.

'37—Sims McGrath to Miss Pauline
York, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Howard York, Jr., on March 25, 1950, at Itham, Pa. Gordon R. McGrath, '38, was his brother's best man and Henry S. Streeter, '38, was one of the ushers.

'38—Bertram Dawson Coleman to Miss Patricia Disston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Dunlop Disston, on November 26, 1949, at Philadelphia, Pa. David Williams Clark, '38, was Mr. Coleman's best man and among the ushers were the following members of '38: William Warden Bodine, Jr., Haliburton Fales, 2nd, Richard Budd McAdoo, and Robeson Peters.

'38—Eliot Farley, Jr., to Mrs. Mary Stuart Bradford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hall Frank of New York, on February 25, 1950, at Cambridge, Mass. John Corbin Eddison, '38, was best man for Mr. Farley.

'38—Peter Frederick Rothermel, son of P. Frederick Rothermel, '99, and Mrs. Rothermel, to Miss Beatrice Downing Alexander, daughter of Mr. Donald Alexander, on December 17, 1949, at Bryn Mawr, Pa. Among the ushers were Samuel B. Wheeler, 3d, '43, and Arthur L. Wheeler, '39.

'38—Donald Ticknor Warner to Miss Claudia Elizabeth Haines, daughter of Mrs. Kellogg Haines and Mr. Charles Ernest Haines, on December 30, 1949, at New York.


'39—Thomas Woodhouse Bakewell, son of the late Allan Campbell Bakewell, '10, and of Mrs. Seggerman, wife of Kenneth M. Seggerman, '09, to Miss Polly Oakleaf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Oakleaf of Olean, N. Y., on March 11, 1950, at Greenwich, Conn.

'BIRTHS

'23—To John Butler Swann and Mrs. Swann (Mary F. Potter), a son, their fifth child, on February 6, 1950.

'26—To John L. B. Brooke and Mrs.
Brooke (Louisa G. Ludlow), a second daughter, Cornelia Ewing, on January 26, 1950.

'26—To John A. Partridge and Mrs. Partridge (Kathleen Haggerty), a daughter, Pamela Ann, on January 3, 1950.

'27—To Percy Chubb, 2nd, and Mrs. Chubb (Corinne Alsop), a son, Lee Caldecot, on March 3, 1950.

'27—To Dr. George G. Merrill, Jr., and Mrs. Merrill (Anne Totten), a son, on October 7, 1949.

'27—To Seymour Saltus and Mrs. Saltus (Lydia Blagden), a daughter, Sarah, their fifth child, on November 20, 1949.

'30—To Hayden Smith and Mrs. Smith (Rosalie Neilson), a son, William Rockwell, on February 3, 1950.

'31—To Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt and Mrs. Vanderbilt (Jeanne L. Murray), a son, their second child, on December 20, 1949.

'32—To John Wyckoff Mettler, Jr., and Mrs. Mettler (Eleanor Travers), a daughter, Louise, on March 20, 1950.

'32—To Frederick P. Palen and Mrs. Palen (Harriette Adams), a son, Frederick Pomeroy, Jr., on December 21, 1949.

'32—To Whitelaw Reid and Mrs. Reid (Joan Brandon), a son, Brandon, on February 26, 1950.

'35—To Donald McDonald Irwin and Mrs. Irwin (Sarah P. Ray), a son, in July, 1949.

'35—To Joseph R. Neuhaus and Mrs. Neuhaus (Margaret Lockhart Elder), a daughter, Margaret Elder, on January 24, 1950.

'36—To Wallace Irwin, Jr., and Mrs. Irwin (Barbara L. M. Sprout), a son, William Wallace McDonald, on September 7, 1949.

'36—To John Douglas Maxwell and Mrs. Maxwell (Marie Eliese Powers), a son, David Bryce, on March 27, 1950.

'37—To Alexander H. Whitman and Mrs. Whitman (Sylvia Choate), a daughter, Angelica Schuyler, their third child, on December 28, 1949.

'37—To Theodore F. Whitmarsh and Mrs. Whitmarsh (Mary Louise Ward), a daughter, on January 21, 1950.

'38—To Philip S. P. Fell and Mrs. Fell (Elizabeth West), a son, Ogden Mills, on February 19, 1950.

'38—To John Clark Ripley and Mrs. Ripley (Nancy Howell Gould), a son, Joseph Pierce, 2nd, on December 16, 1949.

'38—To Prentice K. Smith and Mrs. Smith (Patricia Ford), a son, Prentice Kellogg, Jr., on March 11, 1950.

'39—To J. Averell Clark and Mrs. Clark (the former Lady Bridget-Elliott), a son, on November 14, 1949.

'40—To Dr. Henry Jeffers Wheelwright, Jr., and Mrs. Wheelwright (Mary S. Matthiessen), their fourth son, Peter Matthiessen, on November 15, 1949.

'41—To Fordyce B. St. John, Jr., and Mrs. St. John (Lisa Stillman Polhemus), a daughter, their second child, on January 23, 1950.

'42—To Bruce Yeomans Brett and Mrs. Brett (Jacqueline Dewey), a daughter, Barrie Stevenson, on March 15, 1950.

'42—To Cyrus Clark, Jr., and Mrs. Clark (Joan Fox), a son, on January 11, 1950.

'42—To Osborn Elliott and Mrs. Elliott (Deirdre Spencer), a daughter, Diana, on March 5, 1950.

'43—To David B. H. Martin and Mrs. Martin (Mary L. Ward), a daughter, Susan Bushnell, their second child, on January 19, 1950.

'44—To Marion Sims Wyeth, Jr., and Mrs. Wyeth (Nancy Coffin), a daughter, Lisa Coffin, on March 15, 1950.

'46—To David Anthony Drexel and Mrs. Drexel (Joan de Gripenberg), a daughter, Carolyn, on March 3, 1950.
'31—JAMES RUDOLPH GARFIELD, S4, son of President James A. Garfield and himself a Cabinet officer under President Theodore Roosevelt, died in a rest home in Cleveland on March 24, 1950, after a long illness. Born in Hiram, Ohio, he was a student at Williams College when his father was shot and killed by a disappointed office seeker. He completed his studies at Williams and after graduation from Columbia Law School he started practice in Cleveland with his late brother, Harry A. Garfield, ‘81, who later became president of Williams. During a three-year term in the Ohio Senate, Mr. Garfield distinguished himself by writing civil service legislation for the state. This led to his appointment to the Federal Civil Service Commission by President Roosevelt in 1902 and his eventual appointment as Secretary of the Interior. He played an important role in the militant Roosevelt administration. He completely reorganized the Department of the Interior and urged creation of national forests, reclamation of arid lands and withdrawal of coal, oil, gas and phosphate lands for classification and investigation. Considered by contemporaries the Cabinet member closest to the President, Mr. Garfield was a key figure also in the “trust-busting” programs of the regime. In 1914 he ran as “Bull Moose” candidate for Governor of Ohio, finished third and gave up politics. Eighteen years later he was asked by President Hoover to serve as chairman of the committee which wrote the 1932 Republican campaign platform. At the time of his death he was president of the Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Association, New York. Mr. Garfield’s wife, the former Helen Newell, was killed in an automobile accident in 1930. Surviving are two sons, John Abram Garfield of New York and Newell Garfield of Concord, Mass., and two brothers, Irvin McDowell Garfield, Boston lawyer and ’88 Form Agent, and Abram Garfield, ’89, Cleveland architect.

'35—SYDNEY EMLEN HUTCHINSON, member of a Philadelphia family that has had representatives at St. Paul’s for three generations, died at his hotel apartment in Philadelphia on February 25, 1950. He was born in Cheltenham, Pa., and his entire life was passed in and around Philadelphia. A business leader of Philadelphia, he was senior partner of the insurance brokerage firm of Hutchinson, Rivinus & Company, and he was also a member of the board of directors of the Philadelphia National Bank. Formerly he headed the board of directors of Baldwin Locomotive Works, the Westmoreland Coal Company and the Girard Estate. Mr. Hutchinson’s interest in the University of Pennsylvania and particularly in athletics at the University extended from the time he played football there previous to his graduation in 1888 until his death. He headed the University of Pennsylvania Council on Athletics for years; he led planning for the enlargement of Franklin Field, the university’s football stadium; and he directed the building of the Palestra, the basketball court, and of the Hutchinson Gymnasium which was named in his honor.

'33—WILLIAM THOMAS HAMILTON, Jr., a lawyer and leader in community affairs in Hagerstown, Maryland, died at his home there January 17, 1950. After three years at St. Paul's, he entered St. John's College, Annapolis, Md. He then pursued his law studies at the University of Munich at the conclusion of which he was admitted to the bar. Mr. Hamilton was the son of the late Governor William Thomas Hamilton and from him inherited great civic and community pride. He served for nine years as president of the board of the Washington County Free Library of Hagerstown; he was a charter member of the board of trustees of the Washington County Museum of Fine Arts and served as secretary of the group for ten years; and he was an active member of the Hagerstown Park Commission and worked tirelessly in enhancing the natural beauty of the City Park. He is survived by his wife, the former Mavin
Janison; by two daughters, Mrs. Eli Huston Brown, III, of Louisville, Ky., and Mrs. James Spencer Lee of Paris, France; by a sister, Mrs. Harold Hayden Eames of Cleveland, O.; and by five grandchildren.

'33—J. KEARSLEY MITCHELL, seventy-eight, former president and chairman of the board of the Philadelphia Rubber Works, died at his home in Bryn Mawr, Pa., on November 29, 1949. Mr. Mitchell was born in Philadelphia, the son of Lieutenant-Colonel Nathaniel Chapman Mitchell and Margaret Yeates Mitchell. After four years at St. Paul's, he entered Princeton and was graduated with the class of 1892. In World War I, Mr. Mitchell served as a lieutenant-colonel in the U. S. Army. He also represented the War Industries Board, without pay. He was a pioneer in the industrial world in the reclamation of rubber and was president of his company when it was sold to the B. F. Goodrich Company in 1929. In 1909 he was married to Miss Frances Butler Stotesbury, daughter of E. T. Stotesbury, who survives him. He leaves also his son, J. Kearsley Mitchell, Jr., ’30, a daughter, Mrs. William R. Wister, ’23, and six grandchildren.

'33—CARL LOUIS STEBBINS died at his home in Springfield, Mass., on March 6, 1950, at the age of 80 after a long illness. He had a picturesque and varied career. After leaving the School in 1888, he worked for a year in a Saugerties (N. Y.) paper mill, then for a time he was with the Edison Electric Company in New York. In 1890 the call of the West came and he set out for Seattle, Wash. Finding no work, he lived in a log cabin, cleared land, raised garden truck and guided parties in the summer up the Olympic Mountains. Later he ran stores in Hood sport and Union City, Washington, near the Snohomish Indian reservation, and was postmaster for a time at Hood sport. His next move was to the Klondike and it was while there that he happened across a newspaper telling of the Spanish-American War. He immediately hurried back South but found it was too late then to enlist. In 1900 Mr. Stebbins bought a half-interest in the Commercial Dock Co. of Tacoma, Wash., which operated steamers to Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands, China and Japan. After the San Francisco earthquake he took down two shipments of food to General Funston. While in Tacoma, he founded the Tacoma Rotary Club and was a director of the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Stebbins sold out to his partner in 1913 and returned East. World War I found him prepared for active service by summers at Plattsburg in 1915 and 1916 and he was ordered to Camp Upton in September, 1917. As a captain in the Quarter master Corps of the 77th Division, he trained with British and French Armies and saw action at Chateau Thierry and other engagements. After his return to Springfield in 1919 he served on the Board of Aldermen of the city for two terms. Mr. Stebbins’ father was John L. Stebbins, ’62, and other members of his family attended the School. In 1901 he married Miss Grace Chapin Birnie, who survives him, as does a daughter, Miss Gay Stebbins, and a sister, Mrs. A. J. Turner of Wilton, Conn.

'90—JAMES RIPLEY BARTHOLOMEW, who was born in New York, died there on November 28, 1949, after a long illness. He was a grandson of General James W. Ripley who was Chief of Ordnance of the U. S. Army during the Civil War. His paternal grandfather was the founder of Bartholomew & Co., bankers of Hartford, Conn. and Mr. Bartholomew’s entire business career was in the financial field, first with Bartholomew & Co. and more recently with White Weld Co., both in New York. Mr. Bartholomew was a graduate of Columbia University and was the president of his class there. He was one of the founders of the Columbia University Club and was active in Columbia affairs. His hobbies were bridge and pool and he was the winner of numerous trophies in both at New York club tournaments. Surviving him is his wife, the former Edith Clarke of New York. His brother, George Frederick Bartholomew, ’90, died in New York in 1900.
'91 — DR. WILLIAM WILBERFORCE NEWTON, we have recently learned, died at Santa Monica, California, on April 20, 1948.

'92 — EDWARD QUINTARD JACKSON, a retired real estate operator, died at his home in Fairfield, Conn., on February 4, 1950. He served as a major in the Army in World War I in this country and in France. He belonged to the Society of the Cincinnati, Reserve Officers Association, Quartermasters Association, and the Masons. Mr. Jackson leaves his wife, the former Grace Rogers; four brothers, Robert F. Jackson of Litchfield, Conn., John G. Jackson of New York, William F. P. Jackson of Ross, Calif., and Winthrop A. Jackson of Ipswich, Mass.; and a sister, Miss Mary M. Jackson of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

'94 — HENRY G. BARTOL, Sr., seventy-four, former member of the New York Stock Exchange, died on February 24, 1950, in Tryon, N. C., at the home of a son, Henry G. Bartol, Jr., '27. He lived at the Beekman Hotel in New York. Before he retired from Wall Street, he had been associated with the brokerage firms of De Coppey and Company, Barton and Bartol, and Morgan Davis and Company. Mr. Bartol saw service in three wars. As a member of the crew of the U.S.S. Yankee, he participated in the Spanish-American War and was wounded in action. In World War I he was a liaison officer assigned to the French Army, was cited by General Pershing and was made a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor by the French Government. In World War II he was Mayor F. H. La Guardia’s Selective Service Adviser. Mr. Bartol was a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and attended Cambridge University. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Hester Gouverneur Bartol; another son, John Hone Bartol, ‘32, and a daughter, Mrs. Hester G. Phelps. Mr. Bartol served seven years as Form Agent for 1894.

'95 — HOWARD SINCLAIR KERNER, seventy-three, a retired commander of a submarine chaser in the first world war, died from the sting of a wasp on November 10, 1949, at Salisbury, Conn. He was stung as he sat in the Rectory of St. John’s Episcopal Church listening to another retired officer tell of his prisoner of war experiences during World War II. He turned to a companion and said he had just been stung. He then left for an adjoining room where he immediately lapsed into a coma and died shortly afterward. His doctor stated that death from a wasp sting is very rare but that Mr. Kerner was allergic to wasp venom. He had been stung three times previously during the year with more serious results each time. Mr. Kerner was a resident of Lakeville, Conn., and had previously lived in Warrenton, Virginia and Great Barrington, Mass. He is survived by his wife and two sons, Howard S. Kerner and Charles A. Kerner.

'96 — HENRY EMIL HOLT, one of the few remaining survivors of the Spanish War veterans of Troop A, New York Cavalry, died in New York City on November 9, 1949, at the age of 72. In 1916 he served on the Mexican border as a captain, Twelfth New York Infantry, and in the first World War he was a captain in the aviation branch of the Army and served as an executive officer at Camp Morrison, Newport News, Va. From 1898 to 1909 he was a member of Troop B, Squadron A, and played on the Squadron A polo team. When Mr. Holt left St. Paul’s in 1896, he had planned to enter Yale but a chest condition compelled him to live in Arizona for two years. He then entered the coffee business and was later in the automobile business in New York. About ten years ago he retired and bought a farm in Vermont. He was a member of the National Arts Club. Surviving are his widow, the former Mary Page Tucker of Albany, N. Y., and two daughters, Mrs. Barbara Holt Ames and Mrs. Joan Holt Garrity.

'96 — ALLYN RICKER MARSH died on February 5, 1950, in New York City. He was born on August 10, 1878, at Springfield, Mass., the son of Oliver Marsh and Ella Ricker Marsh. After graduation from St. Paul’s, he entered Williams College from which he was graduated in 1900. From 1919 to 1929 Mr. Marsh was with the American Ap-
praisal Co. of New York and since 1931 he had been with the Willcox Construction Co., Long Island City, N. Y. At the time of his death he was vice-president of the company. During World War I he served with the rank of Captain in the U. S. Army during 1917-18. Mr. Marsh is survived by his wife, the former Lucile Patterson; a son, Allyn R. Marsh, Jr., of West Hartford, Conn.; a daughter, Mrs. Theodore A. DeWitt of Norwalk, Conn.; a sister, Mrs. Walter V. McDuffee, Springfield, Mass.; and two brothers, Dexter Marsh, of Waban, Mass., and Arthur Marsh of Brookline, Mass.

'96—Francis Augustus Nelson, seventy-two, architect and former Columbia University professor, died at his home in Upper Montclair, N. J., on March 29, 1950. Mr. Nelson was born in Honolulu. After obtaining his degree in architecture from Columbia in 1900, he went to Paris in 1903 as the winner of the McKim Traveling Fellowship and in 1906 received a diploma from the Ecole des Beaux Arts. Upon his return he began a four-year period of teaching at Columbia. From 1910 to 1929 he was a practicing architect in New York and afterwards he practiced in Montclair with an office in his home. His work included clubs, churches, residences, banks, libraries and business buildings in the Metropolitan area. Mr. Nelson was twice president of the Society of Columbia University Architects and he was chairman of the Montclair Board of Adjustments. Surviving are his daughter, Mrs. Donald M. Clayton of Providence, R. I., and a son Francis A. Nelson, Jr., '27, of Montclair.

'96—Perlee Chandler Sisler of Wilmington, Delaware, died on May 18, 1949. He is survived by his wife. We hope to have further details in the next issue of the magazine.

'97—Henry Francis Hurlburt, Jr., died on June 4, 1948, at Tuxtonboro, N. H., at the age of 68, after a long illness. He received the A.B. degree from Harvard in 1901 and the LL.B. degree in 1905 and for many years practiced law in Boston with the firm of Hurlburt, Jones & Hall.

'98—Oswald Chew, sixty-nine, a lawyer and member of one of Philadelphia's oldest families, died on December 6, 1949, at his home in Radnor, Pa. A former president of the Alliance-Francaise and of the Franco-American Institute of Science, Mr. Chew was well known as a friend of France. In November, 1947, he received the ribbon of Commander of the Legion of Honor from French Ambassador Henri Bonnet for his services to Franco-American relations. He was born in Philadelphia, the son of Samuel and Mary Johnson Chew. After four years at St. Paul's, he entered Harvard and was graduated in 1903. Mr. Chew married Miss Ada Knowlton in 1908. He served in the first world war, both with the American Field Service and later with an Allied liaison group, and was discharged as a captain of cavalry, United States Army Reserve. In the second world war, he devoted himself to telling the story of France under Nazi mastery, as one of the founders of the magazine, "France Forever." Mr. Chew was formerly Form Agent for

'99—Ashton Rollins of Three Rivers Farm, Dover, N. H., died on June 21, 1948, we have just learned. We hope to have data for a sketch of Mr. Rollins for the next issue.

'99—Reginald Ainsworth Westcott, we have recently learned, died on June 27, 1948, in upper New York State. Mr. Westcott was with the N. Y. Central Railroad for a period of 23 years, retiring on November 15, 1946, when he reached the age of 65. He is survived by a brother, W. B. Westcott, of Utica, N. Y.

'00—Col. William Watts Rose, USA (Ret.), sixty-six, former vice-president of the Gray Iron Founders Association in Washington, D. C., died at the U. S. Marine Hospital in Baltimore, Md., on February 20, 1950. His home was in Washington. Col. Rose served under the late General of the Armies John J. Pershing in the Philippines and later in France in World War I. He won the Purple Heart and the Distinguished Service
Medal. After the war, Col. Rose retired from the Army. He passed seven years in Rio de Janeiro as vice-president of the Bethlehem Steel Co. of Brazil. In the early '30's, he was deputy administrator of heavy industries for the National Recovery Administration in Washington. Col. Rose, who was originally from Harrisburg, Pa., entered the U.S. Military Academy after leaving S.P.S. and was graduated in 1906. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Marie de Tours Boynton Carroll Rose, and a son, William Watts Rose, Jr., of New York.

'01—Gordon Douglas Hossey died at Kingsbridge Veterans Hospital, New York City, on January 2, 1950, at the age of 63. Our records show that he attended Hobart College and Columbia University but we have been unable to get additional information about him for this issue.

'01—William Herron Rodd, who was born on July 14, 1882 in Pittsburgh, Pa., died on September 27, 1949, in Munster, Indiana. After five years at S.P.S. he became a member of '04 Sheffield at Yale but did not graduate. Mr. Rodd was a resident of Pittsburgh and was engaged in the real estate business there but had been retired from active business for several years. He is survived by his wife and by one son, William H. Rodd, Jr., of Hingham, Mass., and one daughter, Mrs. Robert E. Rezny of Munster, Indiana. He was a brother of Thomas Rodd, Jr., '03, and an uncle of Thomas Rodd, 3d, '31, and David B. Rodd, '36.

'02—Stephen Theodore Stackpole died on October 15, 1949, we have just learned through his Form Agent, Percy S. Brown. We hope to have material for a sketch in the next issue.

'04—James Parker was born January 4, 1885, in Harrisburg, Pa., the son of James Parker and Gertrude Shunk Parker. He was the great-great-grandson of William Finlay, Governor of Pennsylvania, 1813-1820, and the great-grandson of Francis Roan Shunk who was governor, 1845-48. After four years at S.P.S., he went to Yale, graduating from the Sheffield Scientific School in 1909. After leaving Yale, Mr. Parker joined the engineering department of the Guayaquil & Quito Railway Co. which was then being built in Ecuador. During the first world war, he was with the du Pont Company. In 1924 and 1925 he was again with the Guayaquil & Quito Railway Co. as chief engineer. Mr. Parker then returned to this country and had various connections in the automobile business. During the second world war he served as a special administrative assistant in Washington. At the termination of hostilities, Mr. Parker moved to West Palm Beach, Fla., where he died on September 20, 1949. He was a first cousin of Archer Harman, '09.

'06—John Cook Shaw, Jr., '59, long a prominent resident of New Bedford, Mass., died suddenly at his summer home in Plymouth, Mass., on August 14, 1949. His great interest was in military affairs from the time he was commissioned a captain at Plattsburg prior to World War I until failing health prevented his active participation. In tribute to his personality and service the entire 28th Regiment, Massachusetts National Guard, marched in review past his home following the Victory Parade of Sept. 25, 1945. With the rank of major he served as an instructor in infantry officers training schools during World War I. In 1940 he took a course for officers at Camp Edwards to qualify for additional service. Assigned to form and command the 2d Battalion, 25th Infantry, Massachusetts State Guard, he had five companies fully equipped and functioning within a few months. The unit won General Staff commendation and praise from divisional, brigade and regimental headquarters. He retired from the State Guard with the rank of lieutenant-colonel. Mr. Shaw was born in New Bedford, Mass., on September 1, 1889. He was a member of the class of 1911 at Harvard. He was for some time in the cotton business in New Bedford, later managed the Boston office of National Aniline and Chemical Company, was treasurer of the Clear‘oc Company, Inc., and for the past three years he had lived in Providence, R. I., where he was
connected with the cotton firm of Jones, Gardner & Beal, Inc. He was a former president of the local Boy Scout Council and was active in the Masonic order. Surviving are his widow, the former Clara Bourne; a son, John C. Shaw, 3d, of Norwalk, Conn.; three daughters, Mrs. Edward Izmirian and Mrs. John B. Sherman of New Bedford, and Mrs. H. Lawrence Pope, Jr., of W. Springfield, Mass.; and eight grandchildren.

'07—ARCHIBALD MARSHALL DENNY died suddenly at his home at 116 Mt. Vernon Street, Boston, Mass. on January 9, 1950. Recently he was a chemical engineer at Fort Devens in Ayer, Mass. His first business connection was with the U. S. Steel Corporation. This was interrupted by service in the first world war when Mr. Denny applied for enlistment in aviation in July, 1917. He was commissioned a lieutenant and was ordered to Ellington Field, Texas, where he was made an instructor in Night Flying. After the war, Mr. Denny and his family moved to Harvard, Mass., where he operated an apple farm for many years. Surviving are his wife, the former Katharine V. Kendall; a son, Archibald M. Denny, Jr.; a daughter, Mrs. Edgar Cobb and three grandchildren. He is survived also by his brother, Harman D. Denny, Jr., '04, of Pittsburgh, and by his mother, Mrs. Harman D. Denny.

'07—SILAS DOWNING, who attended the School from 1901 to 1904, died of a heart attack at his home in Glendale, California, on January 27, 1950. He had lived in California for the past 29 years but was a resident of New York City when he attended the School and he lived there for sometime afterward. Mr. Downing saw service in World War I in the infantry. He was sent to France in August, 1918, and was in the Verdun sector and the Meuse-Argonne sector from September until Armistice Day. He is survived by his wife and by a stepson.

'08—WILLIAM BRADFORD, former manager of the Philadelphia Division of the Bell Telephone Co., of Pennsylvania, died at his home in Cape May, N. J., on February 23, 1950, at the age of 60. Mr. Bradford, who retired several years ago, formerly served as division manager in Harrisburg and Pittsburgh and district manager in Altoona, Pa. He started with the company as a clerk following his graduation from the University of Pennsylvania in 1912. He was a native of Cape May and a descendant of William Bradford, first printer in the city, who came to the colony with William Penn. In the First World War, Mr. Bradford served overseas with the 406th Telegraph Battalion and later was commissioned in France and transferred to the 42nd Division. He served with that unit in France and during the occupation of Germany. During the Second World War he served in a civilian capacity at the Wildwood, N. J., Naval Air Base. He was a member of the Sons of the Revolution and the Society of Colonial Wars. Surviving are his wife, the former Mary E. Brannix; a son, William S. C. Bradford of Wellboro, Pa.; a daughter, Joan, of Cape May; a sister, Miss Katherine N. Bradford of Cape May; and three grandchildren.

'08—ODIN DORR, former Philadelphian and former assistant manager of the Rio de Janeiro office of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, died on October 24, 1949, at Sao Paulo, Brazil. He was the son of Dalton Dorr, '64, and Emma Ashton Dorr of Philadelphia. He attended the Episcopal Academy in Philadelphia before entering S.P.S., and afterward was a student at the University of Pennsylvania. Mr. Dorr traveled extensively for Baldwin's and was affiliated with that company's office in Rio when it closed in 1929. He remained in Brazil, being connected with several engineering firms. During the second world war he was in charge of construction of strategic railroads for the Brazilian government. At the time of his death he was manager of the Companhia Expresso Federal, one of the largest machinery firms of Brazil. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Elsa Shumann Dorr; three sons, Otto and Benjamin, both of Sao Paulo, and Lt. Hayes Ashton Dorr, USN, of Washington, D. C., and a sister, Miss Emma Ash-
torn Dorr of Philadelphia. In 1943 Mr. Dorr was unable to return to the States for his 40th Anniversary but he prepared albums of old S.P.S. snap-shots for each of the 12 returning members of his form and arranged with Mr. W. Roy Manny, his form agent, for a long distance telephone talk with each when they were gathered at the home of Mr. Briggs Fenton in Manchester during Anniversary.

'14—C. Whitney Tillinghast, Jr., the son of Charles Whitney Tillinghast, 2nd, '76, an Adjutant General of New York State, and Mrs. Marion Chitten-den Clark Tillinghast, was born on May 5, 1895, in Troy, N. Y. With the exception of time spent in school and the army, almost his entire life was spent in Troy. Before entering S.P.S. Mr. Tillinghast attended Albany Academy and Manlius Military Academy and after four years at St. Paul's, he entered Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy but left in the spring of 1917 to enter the Army. He was commissioned 1st Lieutenant at Madison Barracks, N. Y., in May, 1917, and was assigned to the 308th Field Artillery, 78th Division. He saw service at Toul (defense), Suipe to the Moselle, St. Mihiel and the Meuse Argonne, where he was wounded in action. Mr. Tillinghast's principal business was the Troy Oil Co., which he founded and operated for many years before its sale. At the time of his death on November 2, 1949, in Troy, he was with the Finance Division, Rural Electrification Administration of the U. S. Department of Agriculture with his headquarters in Troy. His wife was the former Victoria Stutz who died in April, 1949. He is survived by his brother, Theodore V. Tillinghast, '11, of Troy, N. Y.

'16—Waldron Phoenix Belknap, a Boston architect, died at his Beacon Hill home in that city on December 14, 1949, at the age of fifty. His father, who bore the same name, was vice-president of the Bankers Trust Company of New York before his death six years ago. Mr. Belknap was born in New York but had lived in Boston for the last twenty-five years. He was graduated from Harvard in 1920 after service in World War I. In World War II he was an Air Force Captain. His mother, Mrs. Rey Hutchins Belknap, of New York, survives.

'20—Finley Hall Lloyd, Jr., of Sewickley, Pa., died in Ocala, Florida, on May 12, 1949, of a throat infection. He is survived by his mother, Mrs. Lloyd, of the Huntington Hotel, Pasadena, Calif. We hope to have additional data for the next issue.

'20—Gilbert Severance Rafferty was born in Pittsburgh, June 16, 1900, and lived in suburban Sewickley during his entire life. He attended the School only two years, from 1914 to 1916 and then left to finish his education at Manlius Military Academy. He then became connected with the Carnegie Steel Corporation and remained with the company until 1932 when he started his own insurance business, selling general and consumer credit insurance. Mr. Rafferty served on the board of directors of the Duquesne Inclined Plane Co., of Pittsburgh for ten years. While Mr. and Mrs. Rafferty were on vacation at Chatham, Cape Cod, Mass., he was stricken with a coronary thrombosis and died there on September 18, 1949. His wife, the former Gretchen Sappe, is living in Sewickley.

'20—Richard Leland Thompson died suddenly of a heart attack at his home in Concord, N. H., on March 5, 1950 at the age of 47. Mrs. Thompson was giving him a birthday dinner party and he was taken ill while playing bridge. Mr. Thompson was general manager and assistant treasurer of the Sulloway Hosiery Mills, Franklin, N. H. He was a director of the National Association of Hosiery Manufacturers and a director of the Franklin National Bank. Born at Bellows Falls, Vermont, the son of Col. Frederick Leland and Alice Sulloway Thompson, he had been a resident of Concord all of his life. After six years at S.P.S., he entered Harvard and was graduated with the class of 1924. Mr. Thompson was looking forward to his Thirtieth Reunion at Anniversary and was serving as co-chairman of Reunion with Mr. Albert Francke, Form Agent.
Surviving are his wife, the former Pollie Pierce; two daughters, Mrs. Alice C. Lammert of St. Louis, Mo., and Miss Pollie Thompson; a son, Frederick Le- land Thompson of the Third Form; and his parents. The Rt. Rev. Charles F. Hall, Bishop of New Hampshire, conducted the services in the Chapel at St. Paul's.

'23—RICHARD DENZEL SYLVESTER who died at Reno, Nevada, on April 3, 1949, was one of five brothers who attended St. Paul's. The others, all of whom survive him, are Albert L. Sylvester, Jr., '21, Samuel S. Sylvester, 2nd, '26, Edmund Q. Sylvester, 2nd, '31, and Robert S. Sylvester, '35. Of the preceding generation, their father, Albert L. Sylvester, was graduated from S.P.S. in 1890, and their two uncles, Joseph L. Sylvester and Edmund Q. Sylvester, in 1883. All are now dead. The family home was in Han- over, Mass. Richard D. Sylvester was born February 3, 1905, at Norwell, Mass. He attended Harvard for two years after which he entered the brokerage firm of Estabrook & Co., being first in their Boston office and then in New York. He was then with Butler and Baldwin in their real estate offices in both New York and Chicago. Mr. Sylvester then turned to farming in which he was engaged for the rest of his life, first in South Carolina and Arizona and after war service, in Nevada. In 1942 he entered the Army Air Force. He was graduated from Officers' Candidate School at Miami as 2nd Lieutenant and in 1943 received a medical discharge from the Army. He is survived also by a sister, Mrs. James P. Hall of Hanover, N. H.

'29—ALASTAIR D. ROBERTSON, thirty-eight, an electrical engineer at the Bridgeport (Conn.) plant of General Electric Company, died at Wyndover Convalescent Home, Stamford, Conn., on November 19, 1949. He lived in Step- ney, Conn. Mr. Robertson last February won the Charles A. Coffin Award given by General Electric for his "technical insight and ingenuity" in designing an improved speed governor for small electric motors. He obtained his degree in mechanical engineering from Harvard University in 1933. From 1936 to 1942 he taught at Groton. He served in the Navy from 1942 to 1946, emerging with the rank of lieutenant commander. He had been with General Electric since that time. Surviving are his wife, the former Betty Kerr; a daughter, Elizabeth, and two sons, Alastair Douglas, Jr., and David K.; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D. Robertson; three brothers, Kenneth D., William A. and Dr. Gordon F. Robertson; and a sister, Miss Valerie L. Robertson.

'36—EDWARD ROTH, III, the son of Colonel Edward Roth, Jr., U.S.A. and Mrs. Roth, of Vineyard Haven, Mass., was born at Fort Rodman, New Bedford, Mass., on August 21, 1916. He had lived in Manila, P. L., and Washington, D. C., before entering the Fessenden School, which prepared him for St. Paul's. After five years at S.P.S. he spent one year at the Gunnery School before entering Brown University. In Sept., 1940, he enlisted in the U. S. Navy Reserve but as the result of an automobile accident was honorably discharged for physical disability. It was a great disappointment to him that this also prevented his serving in World War II. His business career showed both promise and accomplishment. From 1941 to 1947 he was with the American Brake Shoe Company in plant operation and sales in their New- castle, Del., Chicago Heights, Ill., and St. Louis plants. From January 1, 1947 to January 1, 1949, he was assistant to the mid-western sales manager of American Potash and Chemical Corporation, Chicago, Ill. On January 1, 1949, he was made mid-western sales manager of the company, just ten months before his sudden death of a coronary thrombosis on October 27, 1949, in Chicago. He is survived by his parents.

'46—JAKE LOUIS HAMON, 3d, twenty-one, of Dallas, Texas, a senior at Southern Methodist University, was killed on February 26, 1950, when he was struck by an automobile as he walked along the Albany Post Road, near Peckskill, N. Y. Mr. Hamon and two friends who were vacationing at a health farm near Peeks- kill were struck when a car from Los Angeles swerved to avoid a car coming
in the other direction. One of the friends was injured. Mr. Hamon was completing the Business Administration Course at S.M.U. and had flown to New York between terms. He was the son of Mr. Jake L. Hamon, co-owner of the Cox-Hamon Independent Oil Producers, and Mrs. Edward Linthicum, both of Dallas.
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